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weather
Mostly cloudy today with
a chance of showers in
the late afternoon. High
in the mid 30s. Showers
or snow flurries likely
tonight. Low in the low
20s.

December 10, 1982

Aging becomes matter of opinion
by Julie Thornton
copy editor

It's not impossible to lead a productive life up and over the time you are
80-years-old, according to Jean
Smith, administrator of the Wood
County Senior Citizen Center, 305 N.
Main St.
"People who tell DM they're old
don't impress me," Smith said.
"Don't tell me you're old until you're
98."
Smith said the only time people
think about getting old, is when someone tells them they're getting old.
"I never realized I grew up poor
until someone told me I did," she said.
"My dearest friend is 75, but you'd
think she's 50. One time she said, 'I'm
so glad I'm not old.'
' After you've been around (elderly
people) for a while, you don't think
about their age. They're just people.
You really forget unless they become
ill.
"People become so youth-oriented
that they think an elderly (person) is
a burden instead of a resource,"
Smith said.
But that's not the consensus at the
center, which exists primarily to
make the life of an elderly person as
happy and productive as possible.
AND AN elderly person is someone
who is over 65, according to Smith.
Those who are under 65, are too young
for the center, she said.

The center, which is federally and
locally funded, has more than 100
elderly persons go through during its
nine-to-five, Monday through Friday
hours, with 25 to 50 of those persons
having reservations for the daily
lunch, Smith said.
Included inside the building (former post office) are lounge areas, a
kitchen and dining hall, a wood and
clay shop and a small theatre-like
area.
Activities for the seniors vary from
aerobics to painting to movie presentations on topics such as Ireland and
Hawaii.
The center also has discussions for
the seniors on such topics as "Someone I'd Like To Be For A Day,"
"Happiness," "Neighbors" and
"Loss Of Independence To Widowhood," Smith said.
"Generally they (seniors) join in on
the discussions," she said. "Some do,
some don't open up at all."
OPEN SINCE February 1981, the
center has nine full-time workers and
two part-time workers in its main
center and its satellite center in Rossford. The seniors take care of many
of the needed services around the
building, Smith said. They operate the
gift shop, which sells many items the
seniors make, serve the food, cleanup after the lunch, wash the dishes,
tune the pianos, do other's tax reports
and ... anything needed, she added.
Two vans and a station wagon are

available to pick-up the seniors and
drive them to the center when they
wish to come. Those who want to
come for the lunch must make reservations for the meal the day before.
Smith said.
The center also has an outreach
program to help create awareness
about the center to the elderly.
"This is done in several different
ways," Smith said. "A lot of it the
seniors do themselves (by word of
mouth). We also have health promotion where a nurse goes out in the
county to do education programs."
THE PROMOTION helps create an
awareness of the center. The outreach
program also includes going to the
senior citizen's club meetings around
the county, she added.
The center makes energy assistant
information available to the seniors,
as well as any other information an
elderly person might need, through
the center's information and referral
office.
"(This) helps with everything from
housing to hooking up telephones,"
Smith said. "It doesn't do it all, but it
gets them in the right direction."
Olive Perkins, who lives in
Fairview Manor, 1020 N. Grove St.,
said she has visited the center occasionally ever since it was out at the
fairgrounds. She said she usually enjoys herself when she goes, and added
that the lunches they serve, especially
the one she just finished, are "delicious."

Students should plan for finals
by Vlcki Relnhart
staff reporter

As finals week approaches and the
semester comes to an end, students
who procrastinated all semester now
hurry to get papers finished before
they start studying for exams.
Students should take some time to
look at the remainder of the semester
to see that they plan enough time to
get everything finished, Dr. Roman
Carek, director of Counseling and
Career Development, said.
Sue West, coordinator of the Student Wellness Center, agrees.
"Make a realistic assessment of
everything you have to do," she said.
From the assessment, she said, it is
easier to make a workable time
schedule.
In a schedule, students should allot
time for relaxation along with time
for studying. West said.

"Build in rewards for yourself,"
she said. "The minute you get your
paper done, give yourself a five-minute break."
Carek and West also agree that
exercise and relaxation are important
in combatting stress.
"DURING A stressful period of
time, people tend to stop doing the
things that help them deal with
stress," Carek said. If a student normally runs three times a week, he
should take the time during finals
week to continue.
"It helps drain off the frustration,"
Carek said.
Physical exercise is one of the best
ways to deal with stress, he said,
adding there are other techniques
that can clear the mind to tackle more
studying.
Carek suggested closing the eyes
and focusing on breathing. He said

this forces a person to concentrate on
something besides studying.
Similarly, while the eyes are
closed, a person can concentrate on
relaxing every muscle from the feet
to the head, he said.
Another technique which may help
is to close the eyes and imagine a
place which has been relaxing to the
person before, he said.
"It can be sort of a secret place,"
like on a beach in Florida or on the top
of a mountain, he said.
STUDENTS OFTEN worry too
much about the grade they are going
to get in a class, instead of concentrating on learning the material, he said.
Students should simply concentrate
on doing the best job they can, he said.
Just before taxing a test, students
should sit back and relax for five
minutes, he said, and reflect on the
See FINALS/ page 3.

"(I come) for the social atmosphere," Perkins said. "Oh . .. they
have programs planned for us to a
certain extent. Some play piano, some
will sing."
Sophie Worst, who lives in Cedar
Park Apartments, 1002 3rd St., said
she's been coming to the center practically everyday since August.
"I HELP make those flowers and
things like that when I come," Worst
said as she pointed to the people in the
other room constructing flowers out
of yellow tissue paper.
Worst, who was more interested in
talking about other things besides the
center such as her grocery list and the
Christmas cards she has received,
said she wishes she could get rid of
her German accent which she thinks
causes people to misunderstand what
she says sometimes.
John Moore Sr., who also lives in
Cedar Park Apartments, said he just
started coming to the center this week
since he just moved into town from
Toledo.
Moore, who is a former coach and
teacher of history, was also more
interested in talking about other
things besides the center.
He said that he was an Ail-American in football and every team he ever
coached were champions at one time.
"I coached girls for 11 years," he
said. "They did real well. They could
even beat my varsity."
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See SENIORS page 3

A late afternoon sun pr vides the perfect backdrop for this couple to
practice for an upcoming Dance at the center.

New events upset CIAO
by Erin Eamont
staff reporter

The University Activities Organization is opposing the latest series of
events regarding the use of Union
space, Tom Misuraca, director of
UAO programming, said.
"We don't like the idea of losing the
Side Door, Misuraca said. "We were
told that the Apple Lab was going to
be put in here and the classrooms
were going to be moved here (in the
Union), and we were also told that we
were going to be moved."
Misuraca said an effort was made
to acquire the most optimal space for
UAO and the University community.
"However, as part of a trade-off,
we said that we can live with the pain
of moving those programs to other
venues, but only because moving to
the Cardinal Room would have given
us higher visibilty and accessibility to

the University population," he said.
AS THE decision now stands, the
following spaces in the Union will
remain as they are - the Cardinal
Room, the UAO offices and the Faculty Lounge. Changes include the
relocation of the Apple Lab to the Side
Door, the relocation of the Interior
Design Lab to the Browsing Room,
with the four additional classrooms
being moved to the old Bromfield
cafeteria.
The use of the Side Door will not
only mean a loss of programming for
the organization, but a financial loss
as well, he said.
"The Side Door does make money
for us," UAO President Rick Reeder
said. "We use the Side Door for the
print sale, mini-courses, and various
other services such as the rock and
roll videos and other entertainment
programs."

The financial aspect especially becomes an issue because the Cardinal
Room receives no profits, he said.
"WE HOPE to go through all the
proper channels to have some effect
on the final decision," Miscuraca
said.
"My feeling at this point is that we
have gone through the long involved
process and I don t see much prospect
in prolonging the process," Dr. Richard Eakin, executive vice provost for
planning and budgeting, said.
"The decision has been made, and
the use of the Side Door is an integral
part of the relocation plan for the
Apple Lab," he said. "I think throughout the process that academics were
considered the first priority and this
was adhered to from the beginning."

Laced drug poisons
California resident
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - A woman
hospitalized for what appeared to be a
stroke may have been poisoned by a
capsule of Anacin-3 that had been
laced with cyanide, state officials said
Thursday.
Sue Bowen, 30, stopped breathing
Nov. 26 and foamed at the mouth after
taking a capsule from an Anacin-3
bottle her husband had purchased a
day or two before.
Doctors diagnosed a stroke, according to a police report, but Richard
Bowen, 29, took the capsules to his
doctor, who passed them on to the
state Department Of Health for analysis.
On Wednesday, the state reported
that at least one of the capsules remaining in the bottle, and possibly
two others, had been laced with cyanide.
The San Jose News said the woman
had been poisoned by cyanide, but
authorities said they were not certain
of this.

"We have indications that her
symptoms resembled those of a cyanide attack," said Joseph McNamara, San Jose police chief. "But we
do not have medical confirmation yet.
It is possible, I suppose, that she
might have suffered a stroke or a
heart attack."
AFTER the lab analysis, Longs
Drug Stores removed the pain-killing
medication from the shelves in 19
stores on the San Francisco Peninsula.
The capsules came from lot No.
F229.
San Jose police were attempting to
determine whether the poisoning of
the capsules was an isolated case or a
possible imitation of the Tylenol killings. In that case, seven people in the
Chicago area died between Sept. 29
and Oct. 1 after taking Extra-Strength
Tylenol capsules laced with cyanide.

Health care changes
Appointments will be scheduled at
15 minute intervals so that students
will have time to spend with" the
Beginning spring sememster, the doctor and receive treatment and
University Health Center will be con- education about their own particular
verting to an appointment only sys- case, she said.
tem, according to Dr. Janice Lloyd,
director of the Health Center.
Another change will that will be
"We are going to have students made is in the way the written excuse
make walk-in appointments in the policy is handled at the Health Center.
early hours and then students can call This change has been implemented so
in, or walk In during the afternoon that students can no longer use their
hours to arrange for appointments, billing slip as an excuse form.
she said.
"In this way, the appointments will
"One reason for the change was
operate on a first-come, first-serve, that students should not have to use
basis, so that those who an really the billing slip which lists their medisick and want to get treated will be cal problem and the amount they paid
guaranteed an appointment.' she for services as their excuse form,"
said.
she said.

by Erin Esmont
staff reporter
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Book Sale

Jeff Wright, a freshman Political Science major, trade* caah for book* at the University Bookstore Thursday
afternoon. Students may sell their old texts back to the book store until December 16.
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Cal Bowl vacation
hurts commencement
Dr. Olscamp certainly likes to take his vacations at the most
curious of times.
Last August, a previous commitment sent him to Hawaii in time
for the first week of fall semester classes. Now, just 13 weeks later,
he's headed off to California for the California Bowl.
While Dr. Olscamp watches the Falcons throw the football
around in Fresno's Bulldog Stadium next Saturday, over 850
University students will be attending commencement ceremonies
in Anderson Arena. These are the ceremonies which Dr. Olscamp
felt were important enough to reinstate after Academic Council
voted to cancel them. We supported Dr. Olscamp's effort in this
regard and thought he was truly acting in the interest of the
students. Now, however, it seems he may have been merely testing
his political power.
Granted, the Falcons may not send another team to the California Bowl for years, and it is important that our university be
properly represented. However, we will be represented by appropriate University personnel. Jack Gregory, our athletic director, as
well as most of the athletic department will be in Fresno that day.
We think it's great the Falcons have won their first MAC
championship in 17 years, and they should be commended. But
those 850 students who are graduating next week may not be so
thrilled that the University president is pulling a no-show at his
first commencement exercise.
Dr. Olscamp repeatedly speaks about the importance of academics, even at the expense of athletics. In fact, one of his stated
reasons for hiring Jack Gregory was Gregory's adherence to this
philosophy. We feel that action speaks louder than words.
While students will hear from a University speaker at graduation, it won't be Dr. Olscamp. But it should be. It's his first term as
president and the students, who have paid approximately $14,000
for their education at BGSU, deserve the presence, the prestige and
the pronouncements of the University's president.
However, if Dr. Olscamp finds it too difficult to back his words
with action and to fulfill the duties of his office, then perhaps it
would be better for him to stay away.
It's time for Dr. Olscamp to get his priorities straight. He was
hired as president of this University and is paid to fulfill the duties
of his office. The primary duty of that office is to support the
academics of BGSU, and we feel attending his first University
commencement would be the proper adherence to that duty.

Poor research showed in column
When I read Nancy Beach's "Comment" on the University Health Center, I laughed. Her lack of objectivity
made it difficult for me to take her

COMMENT
by Carol Goble

seriously. I am writing to point out
some fallacies and to encourage other
students to take Ms. Beach's comments with a grain of salt.
1) Regarding the lack of records
from one's own doctor - she accurately mentioned that a questionnaire/fact sheet is made available to
all incoming students about their past
health history. It is the students'
responsibility to see that these sheets
are sent to the University. Anyone old
enough to be in college is old enough
to take on a little responsibility in
matters relating to his/her own
health.
21 Regarding transference of records to one's own home doctor after
graduation - this is a good idea.
Students may want to use a little
judgment about the worth of the records before transferring them. I
know few physicians who would be

excited about the report of your negative throat culture and prescription
for a decongestant or cough medication.
3) Regarding the understating this is a very large problem. However, I do not see any doctor currently
working at the Health Center prescibing penicillin without a culture/sensitivity lust in order to save time. In
order to make such accusations, Ms.
Beach needs to have some facts. Who
was the doctor? When did this occur?
How do you know this was inapprofriate treatment in this instance?
lease do not print rumors without
substantiating evidence.
4) Regarding misdiagnosis' - as
long as humans are involved, there
will always be a degree of human
error, even with your home doctor
whom you seem to have on a pedestal.
However, much of what appears to be
misdiagnosis to a lay person is not
that at all. Consider the case of a
student presenting himself with a sore
throat, low-grade fever, complaint of
fatigue, and swollen lymph glands.
The Health Center doctor has blood
drawn to rule out mononucleosis, and
the test turns up negative. A week
later, the student is home for the
weekend and goes to a family physi-

cian who does the same thing; the test
is positive. The first test was probably
done too early in the course of the
illness to provide an accurate diagnosis. This is not negligence on the part
of the Health Center physician - this is
the natural disease progression.
5) Regarding the staff leaving early
with patients in the waiting room this Is simply not true. Although the
center does have to close its doors to
new clients at the designated closing
time, the staff continues to see students who are already there. I was
appalled to read the words, "There is
this story ..." more than once in
your column. Again, grow up and
show some responsibility in reporting
- leave the rumor out.
6) Regarding the center hiring
aides - I really am not familiar with
this issue at the Health Center. However, be aware that not every problem requires a medical doctor. Nurse
practitioners and physician's assistants are very capable of handling
"routine" problems.
7) Regarding the adrninistration - it
is necessary to have increased funding for the Health Center in order to
keep extended hours and ease the
understating. The administration
needs to hear student opinion on this

matter. Let them know where your
priorities are!
The people at the Health Center are
trying hard. There have been staff
and program changes to try to Improve the quality of care. Right now
the Health Center is conducting an
anonymous survey of users to try to
determine student's opinions regarding their treatment. Here are some
ways the students can make their job
easier:
1) If not an emergency, try to visit
the center early in the day, when it is
not so busy.
2) Be prepared to tell of your symptoms in a logical manner. Stating, "I
have a sharp pain in my right upper
abdomen 2-3 hours after meals, which
is relieved by eating," is preferable
to, "Doc, I need pain pills.
3) Realize that you are responsible
for much of your own health. Ask
questions about your treatment and
practice good health habits to help
maintain resistance to illness.
Students and the Health Center can
work together to provide quality, accessible care. It is time for the BG
News to practice responsible journalism in this area.
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Nothing beats those
in the sports world
Twelve months ago, I sat at my
Visual Display Terminal contemplating my future at The BG News. A
change in staff was about to occur.

team and his players. It's a shame
that not everyone can sit down and
talk with Jack Gregory, who must
rank among the classiest of collegiate
athletic administrators.

COMMENT
by Tracy Collins

What is also a shame is that very
few people had the chance to see the
difference between Jerry York after
an 84 loss to Michigan Tech which
sent his team to 0-7-1, and York that
February night in Ann Arbor, Mich.,
when he saw his team win the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association title.
Or the difference between goaltender
Mike David after being blown out by
Wisconsin in October, and David after
taking his team to the top. There is
just no equal to those experiences.
Covering sports brings about a certain satisfaction that is missing in
covering news. When you cover a
team in sports, they become your
team, to lose with, to win with, and to
stick up for.

and I was faced with the choice of
moving up in the logical succession I
had pursued for the previous year and
a half - to assistant sports editor - or
move to the managing editor position
under Becky Brooks.
I chose the latter, and the past year
has been one that I haven't regretted,
although many people have probably
regretted having me in the office I
have held.
In retrospect, I often wish I had
pursued the line which I had originally set out on - to become an editor
(of some sorts) in the sports department. I had a fine line to follow at the
I CANT SAY that I have ever met a
News, from Jack Carle and Harold sports person I haven't liked. From
Brown (now editors at the Daily Senti- administrators Bob Boxell (now at
nel-Tribune). to Dave Lewandowski, Evansville), Allan Chamberlin and
Chris Sherk and the current sports Jim Treeger, to coaches York, Weieditor, Joe Menzer, who have held nert, Bill Wilkinson (now at Western
down that desk exceptionally well - Michigan), Kathy Bole, Bob GUI, and
regardless of the status of the rest of Gary Palmisano, to media personnel
the newspaper - since I have been at Glen Cerny and Grant Napier (WKIQthe News.
FM) and Carle and Sherk (The Sentinel-Tribune), and finally to players
THROUGH WHAT I have experi- David, Dave O'Brian, Nick Bandescu,
enced in both the news and sports Tim Hack, John Samanski, Joe
departments of this paper, and in Koury, Neil Ridgway and Barry Conthose two completely different worlds Ian, I have never seen any of them be
of this University, I have reached the quick with a knife to the back, as I
conclusion that nothing beats a sports have seen in other realms of the
person.
world.
Sports people have a way of taking
My colleague Joe Menzer is the
their lobs - and the abuse that follows perfect example of the sportsman's
- in stride and in the proper perspec- attitude. A particularly pompous
tive, going out and tipping a few coach or athlete is simply "a joke,"
drafts at the local pub, ana coming and is treated as such, without the
back with a certain amount of cynical venom one sees in the "real world."
seal. They're usually in their own That kind of attitude could be useful to
little world, putting out the page you many people at this University who
most often see open on the floor of the live for the backbiting of their own
University's bathrooms. They take politics - in their private and profespride in that.
sional lives.
I have met some pretty exceptional
people while working as editor and
THE CLOSING QUOTE is always
managing editor, and
the hardest part of a story like this.
some pretty exceptional things (such because the writer never knows if the
as an airplane crashing within IS feet reader has bothered to follow his
of my apartment window, disturbing soliloquy. If you have. I would like to
my Saturday morning cartoons). But end with a fine an old agate sports
I am a sportsman at heart, and noth- writer named Kenny gave me when I
ing can match the experiences I have met him while working in Springfield,
had working with Bowling Green ath- Ohio:
letics.
"The best thing about us is that old
•ports writers never die, they Just sort
ITS A SHAME that not everyone of fade to the back of the pressbox to
can have a chance to listen to John get the free food."
Weinert talk about his basketball
That lust about sums us up.

Extern experience valuable

LETTERS
Last year, the Undergraduate
Alumni Association launched the Extern Experience, a program designed
to expose students to a career by
matching them with sponsors whose
profession parallels with the student's
education and career interests. Sixteen students worked with sponsors
all over the country in a "real would"
environment during last year's program. Although many sponsors are
alumni, other potential sponsors include: speakers, parents, and area
businesses. This year, with expansion
and improvement to the program, we
hope to significantly increase the
number of sponsors and student applicants.
The Extern Experience will assist
students in examining various aspects of a job to obtain knowledge
needed to evaluate their career
choices. In the fierce competition for
jobs, college graduates are finding
that even at entry-level positions,
experience Is needed to get experience. By sponsoring qualified externs, alumni may find potential
employees.
The Extern Experience will take
5lace over spring break, March 28-31,
963. The externship could last the
entire week or possbily only a few
days, depending on the objectives and
activities agreed upon by the student
extern and sponsor. The Extern Experience will be held at the employment
locations of the sponsors. Sponsors
will be accepted from anywhere in the
United States and students will indicate their geographical preference on
the application.
BGSU sophomores, juniors and seniors are eligible for the program.
The student must complete the application and submit a brief resume and
the names of two references, at least
one from a BGSU administrator or
faculty member. Applications are
available at the MUeti Alumni Center,
Counseling and Career Development,
the Placement Office, and all college
offices. The deadline for submitting
applications is Fit, Dec. 17. 1982.
Applications should be returned to the
Mifeti Alumni Center.
Student selection will be based on a
set of criteria established by the Extern Experience Selection Committee. Students chosen will be matched
up with sponsors in the geographic
location specified. The committee will
select students who are the best can-

didates for representing BGSU, taking into consideration the students'
credentials and enthusiasm.
The student extern is responsible
for providing his or her own housing,
either living at home or staying with
relatives or friends. In some cases the
alumni sponsor may volunteer to provide housing but he or she is under no
obligation to do so. The extern also is
responsible for transportation to,
from and within their destination.
Student extents will not be paid, nor
will they receive academic credit for
activities related to the externship.
The Undergraduate Alumni Association assumes no financial responsibility for the Extern Experience,
serving only as a go-between to bring
sponsors and students together.
The week of Jan. 24, 1983, alumni
and students will receive the names of
their extern or sponsor, or of a notification that a suitable match could not
be found. At this time the extern and
sponsor should contact each other to

make specific arrangments for the
externship. UAA will offer assistance
in this process whenever possible.
In order to assist sponsors and
externs in setting up goals for the
externship, UAA's Extern Committee
will provide an outline of potential
activities and objectives. When the
externship is completed, students and
alumni will be asked to evaluate the
prgram so improvements can be incorporated into the 1984 Extern Experience.
The Extern Experience is an excellent opportunity to acquire that competitive edge which is so vital in
today's job market. The Extern Experience is organized, implemented,
and funded by the Undergraduate
Alumni Association whose purpose is
to provide studens with a "link for the
future." For more information about
the Extern Experience Program, contact Carlye Hill, undergraduate
alumni assistant, at the Mileti Alumni

Center. 372-2701, or Kate Johnston at
372-4972.
Carlya HIM
Undargraduata Alumni Aniii.nl

Olscamps offer seasons
greetings, best wishes
Ruth and I would like to take this
rrtunity to wish the entire Univercommunity a very happy and
satisfying holiday season, we are
truly grateful for the warm welcome
you have given us, and we look forward to meeting more members of
the Bowling Green community in the
days ahead. We hope you will be able
to spend the holidays with family and
friends, and we send you our best
wishes for a rewarding and prosperous New Year.
Paul and Ruth Olscamp
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Finals

. . . from Page I

fact that it's only a test. The extra few
facts that can be crammed into your
bead during that time isn't worth
going into a test tense and uptight, be
said.
Carek said it is also important to
read exam directions carefully. Many
times students have done poorly on a
test because they didn't follow directions, he said.
He said it is also beneficial to look
over the test quickly to find where
most of the points are. Essays are
usually worth more than true and
false or multiple choice questions, so

students should make sure they save
enough time to do them, he said.
When students see that they know
some of the answers, they begin to
relax and concentrate on the ones
they don't know, he said.
EATING AND SLEEPING are two
daily necessities which students become careless with, Carek said. He
said the average student should try to
get six or seven hours of sleep every
night. No one can stay up three days
straight and do well on a test, he said.
"You have to pay some kind of
price for that," he said.

Many students drink excessive
amounts of coffee and soft drinks
containing caffeine while studying to
keep themselves awake, he said.
While some caffeine can be good, he
said, "too much will get them more
hyper and worried than they already
are."
West added that students should
make sure they eat right.
Students should eat light, balanced
meals before taking a test, she said. A
heavy meal makes people drowsy,
she added. Eating a light meal of
high-energy foods rightbefore a test
might help concentration, she said.

Kits help students survive finals week
by Vlckl Reinhart
ttaff reporter

Three, center members prepare for an upcoming Hawaiian party by
making paper flower leis.
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Seniors
. . . from Page 1
SMITH SAID that one of the hardest things she had to learn to deal with
at the center is the fact that people
who become her friends will someday
pass away.
"The first time one of them died,"

and say, 'we're going to miss them,
but we must go on.' "
From this observation, Smith says
she has realized she can not have her
emotions in a turmoil all the time.
"It's not that I care any less," she
said. "You just learn to cope."
A.
A
JL.
A
vfc

she said. "I got furious. I got mad.
They should have told me about this
(before they hired me)."
Smith said she has learned a lot
about dealing with the deaths by
watching the seniors.
"Someone will die and they'll stop

BOO JOO soo JOO BOO JOO BOO JOO BOO JOO BOO JOO BOO
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MANAGEMENT SERVICES
336 South Main

Love • BBIW

352-5620

To help students through finals
week, the Undergraduate Alumni Association will be distributing Finals
Week Survival Kits to students this
weekend.
Joe Steining, chair of the project,
said the kits are a nice way to break
up the monotony of finals.
"People really get a kick out of
doing it," he said.
UAA sent out letters to parents of
students in October inviting them to
purchase a Survival Kit for their son
or daughter for $5.75 each.
Survival kits contain about 20 items

including fruits, snack foods and
other treats for students who are
studying, Steining said. This year for
the first time, UAA asked area restaurants to donate coupons for free
items, he said. Thus, students have an
excuse to go out to eat during study
breaks, he added.
An extra joy in the kit is the personal notes from parents that are
included in each package, he said.
Last year UAA made over $8,500
selling the kits, Steining said. It is the
largest money-making project on
campus, he added.

The Survival Kits will be delivered
to the residence halls by UAA members beginning Saturday afternoon. If
a student who nas received a kit is not
home, it will be left at the front desk.
Students who live off campus may
Sick up their kits Sunday through
The money made from the kits goes
'ednesday at the Miletti Alumni Cento scholarships for the Outstanding ter.

The sisters of
Chi Omega
wish farewell to

Smurf Christmas Giftwrap
$1.00 per packet

BA Building Foyer
Thurs.-Fri.

BETH SEACH

by Women in
Business.

Congratulations & Best Wishes
on Your New Job

BOO JOO BOO JOO BOO JOO BOO JOO BOO JOO BOO JOO BOO

Bagels Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Chaeseca

Need space for your all-night study
session?
Try the EXAM CRAM in the Cardinal
Room of the Union,
Dec. 12-14.

JACK'S K
BAKERY
Buy 12 Bagels get 4 FREE
Buy 6 Bagels get 2 FREE

DECEMBER 9 • DECEMBER 16
STUDY AND RELAX IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN ROOM"AT

Best Western Falcon Plaza Motel
(located across from Harshman Dorm)

1 Person -1 Night $19.95 2 Persons • 1 Night $24.95
Additional Consecutive Nights $15 1 person per night
_ , M
$20 2 persons per night

Free Admission,
Coffee & Tea
Donuts will be sold
OPEN 11:00 p.m.
to 7:00 a.m.

1448 E. Wooiter Si.
Behind Finder'i Eau
Hours M-F 8-10 Sal. k Sun. 9-10
PiMenl ma coupon
354 1001

Espm 12/11'82
Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheeeeceke Bagels •

ii

EXAM SPECIAL

Sunday...Monday.. Tuesday...

Christmas Cookies

High School Junior Award held each
year at the University. One junior
from each high school in northwest
Ohio is chosen to attend a dinner on
campus. From them, two winners of
scholarships to the University are
chosen. Book scholarships are also
awarded, he said.

Early Check-In - Late Check Out

FREE

COFFEE

Special includes $5.00 credit per person day toward food at
SAM B's • LK • Pisanello's
Advance Registration Requested • Present Valid BGSU ID. at \^in

TODA Y and TOMORROW ONL Y

A College Education Is
JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR
Your Key To The
SALE
Future...
<-

T^J^^

i

6
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$?

A College Yearbook Is
Your KEY To The
Past, 99

ORDER BEFORE JANUARY 1 - SAVE $2.00
THE PRICE GOES UP TO $15.95
N.m.
Soc Sac. No.

ORDER YOUR
1983 KEY y*
NOW M1 U

□ I'LL TAKE A YEARBOOK
Chart*

OH DM*

ma tfti

M

«»
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SAVE 30°/<
Woven Shifts to go with our jeans. Choose from
oxford solids, stripes, fashion plaids. Sizes S-\3.
Rag. $17.00-$29.00 Sal* $11.90 $20.30.
Status junior jeans (121-224)
Junior woven tops (133)

v*a vwi an MM a? •» tun*

□ 1 WON'T BE HERE
■n lipHMfci. IMS Ma« "T
baa* la tha laaVaai on *m aaca at
tMa sard anal Ml ma 13 00
•anal c« w Kf V OMaa.
310 UuaoM l-.fc.t aWf kv

SALE $15.00

Junior Jeans, the look and feel you love from
Chic, Lee, Brittania, Calvin Klein. Jordoche. Sizes 5-13.
Rag. $28.00-39.00 Sale $19.60-27.30.

Friday Saturday
9:45 - 9:00
Sunday 11-7

Pandora Crewnack Sweater with Free
Monogram. 100% acrylic in 12 fashion colors!
Choose from off white, pink, yellow,light blue,
light green, kelly, hunter, berry, red, blue,
navy, purple. S.M.L Orlg. $18.00
Pandora Cardigan-very collegiate. S.M.L.
Orlg. $24.00 sale $18.00
Junior knit tops (635)

rraq/s
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Most Americans are in need of foreign language
learned languages to be
able to communicate with
the foreigners who came to
work in Aruba when an
American oil company was
established there at the
beginning of the century.
He said he was required to
study a foreign language
when he was 11 years old.

was required to learn English for two reasons.
by Deborah Schmook
staff reporter

Foreigners learn more
languages than Americans
because they are required
to do so, according to several foreign students attending the University.
"I was required to learn
English since elementary
school," Elia Stamboulieh,
political science/public administration graduate student, said. As a native of
Sudan in Africa, he said he

"It (Sudan) used to be a
British colony and all government business was in
English, so that's one reason," he said. "The second
reason is because English
is an international language."
Another student, Jose
Kock, an accounting major
from Aruba, said languages were emphasized
innis country because
many people who lived in
the same area spoke different languages so that there
was a need for communication.
Kock said his people

ISTAPfVM CINEMA 1*2

PH. »i-ws*

IN THE Philippines,
language study is encouraged because there ismore
than one official language,
Sheila Queano, political
science graduate student,
said.
"My family spoke English and English was my
first language," she said.
She also learned to speak

ter for Educational Options, said.
"It seems strange to us
as Americans to learn another language," she said.
"We think we're the powerful ones by demanding
others to speak our language.

Filippino, the second official language of the Philippines.
Queano said people are
encouraged to study other
languages, especially Japanese and Russian.
"Japanese is encouraged because of all the
Japanese investors in the
Philippines, and Russian is
encouraged because of the
interest in everything
that's Russian," she said.
Though the majority of
the world speaks and
writes foreign languages
fluently, people in America
seem to fear learning another language, Dr. Beth
Casey, director of the Cen-

"IN REALITY we're
weaklings, so Ignorant that
unlike the rest of the world,
we can't engage in a foreign language."
But foreign language
study will not be required
of all University students
until the entire educational
system is changed, she
said.

The State Board of Education has renewed its approval of the University s
teacher-training programs.

"These reviews are normally held about once every five vears," Dr.'
Sandra Packard, dean of
the College of Education,
said. "But we are especially proud of the programs examined by this
review team.
The new standards were
passed July 1, 1980. They
are organized into a book
which gives guidelines for
reviewing organizations,
curriculum, faculty and
student services, finances
and evaluations, Packard
said.

A 13-member evaluation
team visiting the University last May based its
approval on now the degree to which Bowling
Green had complied new
Ohio standards for teacher-training institutions.

*************++*******3

FOR THOSE

AT 7 30 «» 30 pm
SAT MAI 8 00
SUN MAT 2 00 1 4 00

WITHOUT

When Jackie Oleaaon told his son he
could have any present he wanted, he
picked the moat outrageous gift of allRichard Pryor.

me he's fighting for his life.
SYLVESTER STALLONE

TONIGHT AT
MIDNIGHT

iRj
I—-J

CLA-ZEL

TWO

• THEATRE •
MAiN

"THE PROGRAMS are
the result of six years of
curriculum revisions by
our faculty," she said.
"Many of our programs
have served as models for
other Ohio colleges as
they, too, responded to the
new standards."
Packard said Ohio's teacher-training standards
for colleges and universities are the most stringent
of any state in the nation.
"Every teacher-training
program in Ohio must be
reviewed," Packard said.

MTV

FIRST BLOOD

N

At the present time, only
the College of Arts and
Sciences requires its students to take a foreign language due to the college's
commitment to "liberal
education."
Dr. Michael Locey, associate professor of
French, said college entry
requirements in foreign
language should be tightened, but added that this
will not be possible until

H C
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CONCERT FILMS:

SKTsIEis

CKKP
SHOW

Main Auditorium
$1.50 with I.D.

AT 7 30 4 9 46
SAT MAT 2 00
SUN MAT 2 00 A 4 16
FRIOAY 1 QATUROAV
MIDNIGHT SHOWS ONLY Si 00
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GOOD LUCK TO OUR
Graduating Seniors

"Concert for
Bengledesh"
IIA
'Genesis'.11

HALHOLBROOK
ADRIENNE BARBEAU

"Bowling Green's Colleege
Sten the
of Education has got
:. Tbe only
school whose rating
other sc*
was that high was a small
private college."
Several years of research were completed to
determine the type of teachers needed for Ohio
schools and the best means
for developing those teachers with desired skills.
"Many of the requirements outlined in the new
standards were already a
Birt of the program at
owling Green because
our own research indicated
there were measures that
needed to be taken to improve our program and our
product," she said.
PACKARD SAID the approval will result in benefits for education students.
"On the undergraduate
level, we have the largest
department in the state,"
she said. "Our students are
already highly marketable, and this review can
only help increase the benefits we offer."
The review team visiting

;

■

Mary Sue Anders
Sue Jordan
Dina Parrish

i

Love, your
Delta Zeta Sisters
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on thefuture in style!

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

Wear a College Ring with
diamonds from ArtCarved.

MHINO MARK'S PIZZA PUB
NIXT TO STIMINO MILK ft DOR SIT DRUO
AND CLOSE TO TACO BELL
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10 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
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Modem Furnished-Cable T V
2 mtoi. Walk to Campus
S mm Walk to Downtown
25 business est-iblisnments it your Iron! door
Large Ireezer for (additional lood savings
c
re« parking at your tront door
Gas barbeque gnu for the gourmel I oc*
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This included the clinical
experiences available to
teacher-education students
through the University's
children's math clinic; activities of the industrial
education program In regard to the teaching of
reading; services of graduates; facilities of the College of Education's clinical
laboratory; services of the
University Library's curriculun resource center;
art education programs for
working with nandicapped
children; and the College

fe

fS

of Education's follow-up
studies of teacher-education graduates.
According to Thomas
Lasley, assistant director
of teacher education and
certification in the Ohio
Department of Education,
the State Board of Education has reviewed approximately 21 of the 48 colleges
and universities offering
teacher education programs in Ohio since the
implementation of the new
state standards.
Students must be graduated from an approved
institution before applying
for an Ohio teaching certificate.

Committee reports
asbestos survey
In completing
the surmpl
vey, which
tiich must be finished by the end of this
month, physical examinaof each campus buildThe University's Facili- tions
ties Committee discussed ing must be completed.
current issues last night in This will be completed by
preparing for today's the building maintenance
by Monday,
Board of Trustees meet- department,
Engler said.
ing.
Alter the inspection susThe committee dispicious-areas will be artacussed current issues in- lytetf
ahd a report will be
volving campus property.
The committee reported sent to the Ohio EPA.
R was also reported, that
on the status of the asbestos survey of each Univer- several inquiries have
sity building, which was been made by prospective
mandated by the governor buyers of the Crestview
of Ohio. Asbestos is a lots. The lots will be open
material that was com- for bids beginning Dec. 14.
monly used in construction
Included in these recomin the 1950's and 60's, Rowill be imland Engler, Board mem- mendations
provement projects and
ber, said.
the renaming of already
existing University strucAsbestos is a fire-proof tures.
material, that was used for
insulating pipes, plasterTHE COMMITTEE has
ing walls, and as a form of asked
board to vote on
sound control between repairsthe
for the air temperrooms. According to Engl- ature chiller
located in the
er's study of Ohio Environ- Psychology Building
mental Protection Agency on improvements in and
fire
reports, asbestos was used protection systems, which
in the building of schools, will be utilized by the
homes, hospitals and other Physical Science Building.
commercials places.
The committee has also
requested the board vote to
ENGLER SAD), five to rename the library and the
15 percent of all schools in green room located in the
the nation have some form Musical Arts Center. This
of asbestos in them. Some has been suggested as a
buildings at this university means to honor distinare included in this figure, guished University contributors.
he said.
by Laurie Madden
staff reporter

CHI OMEGA PROUDLY
ANNOUNCES THE
1982-1983 OFFICERS

DATE:
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TIME:
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HE ADDED that the
pressure to keep the elementary language program going was placed on
local school boards, who
let the program fall apart.
Rather than requiring
all students to take a foreign language, the University requires everyone to

enroll in an area of study
entitled "Cultures Other
Than One's Own," as part
of the general education
core passed by Academic
Council in 1978.
Classes in geography,
history, and ethnic studies
as well as classes from
other departments fulfill
the requirement. Many
students choose to take
other classes besides foreign language classes to
fulfill the requirement, Casey said.
"I think we're making
progress culturally," she
said. "We must recognize
the speaking of another's
language to be important
also."

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary

« Friendly. Helpful Landlords

s

the educational system
emphasiies language
study in earlier grades.
"We tried to do it after
the Sputnik scare, (when
there was a national emphasis on better education)
and the government threw
a whole lot of money into
language training in elementary schools." he
said.

State board passes teacher program
byE
staff reporter

4n> BK3 WEEK'
AT 7 30.915
SAT MAT 2 00 SUN MAT 2 00 A 3 46

"Until we begin teaching foreign language in elementary school whert it
belongs, it won't be required of all students," she
said.

Debbie Kalinsky
Terry Schabel

PLACE:
BRB) •■•■«■• 1>
• tOOu ftttia
• IfB? ARTCARVED CLASS RINGS INC

Congratulations to the

OLD EXEC for a job
Well Done!
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New sorority plans rush
by Janet Pavaako
staff reporter

Kate Jackson, Candice Bergen, as
well as former first ladies Lucy Webb
Hayes and Lou Henry Hoover are all
prestigious alumni of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority, whose Zeta
Kappa chapter will be installed into
the Greek life system in April.
"We've been in touch with the University for the past six or seven years,
waiting to colonize," Mrs. David
Hensler, local colonization chairman,
said.
"Technically, we are the Kappa
Kappa Gamma Fraternity," Hensler
said. "We were organized during the
time when any organization bearing
greek letters was called a fraternity.
She expects around 150-200 girls to
go through the rush period.

Rush will take place during a three
day period. An open house will be held
on Friday, Jan. 21, interviews will
take place on Saturday, Jan. 22 and
Sledge initiation will occur on the
ollowing Sunday.
"We are accepting anybody regardless of their class standing."
Hensler said. "Naturally, we would
like to have more underclass women,
but we will accept anybody."
THE INTERVIEWS will be conducted by local alumni, national
alumni and members of Ohio State's
active chapter.
"Members of the Ohio State chapter will be very involved with the
University colony," Hensler said.
"They will serve as big sisters, and
aid in rush until the University chapter is established."

Snuff becomes popular item everywhere
by Dan Murphy
staff reporter

Important people dip snuff. People
like cable-television's millionaire entreprenuer Ted Turner, and until just
recently, millionaire John DeLorean.
Earl Campbell and Charlie Daniels
indulge in the stuff. There are even
snuff boxes next to the presiding
officer's desk in the United States
Senate.
Dipping snuff is big-time, and it is
even popular in Bowling Green.
One way to tell if something is
becoming popular is to look for imitators. Since the sales of Skoal and
Copenhagen started to rise, other
brands have tried to capture a share
of the market. But according to local
merchants, the big two are keeping

their lock on the top spot in Bowling
Green.
The United States Tobacco Company started making Copenhagen in
1827 and it introduced Skoal in 1933.
Happy Days and Good Luck are
USTs latest brands. In the last few
years, look-alikes Hawken, Kodiak,
Royal Danish, Gold River and Silver
Creek have tried to put an end to
UST's monopoly.
But all of these brands together sell
"almost nothing compared to Skoal
and Copenhagen," Tim Stubbs of Sam
B's said.
"MOSTLY THEY differ in cut,"
Skoal dipper Skip Federici said, a
senior from Findlav. "To get taste out
of those other kinds of cuts, they end
up making candy."
Smokeless tobacco gets stale

quickly, changing from a moist, coffee-ground appearance to a dried out,
light brown cigarette-looking tobacco.
Because of this, some brands are
dated on the bottom.
"They (the customers) are real
picky about the date," Bill Burkle,
owner of the Wooster Wine Shop, said.
"Most of them want it within two
weeks. Sometimes yesterday is too
late."
Federici, a pitcher on the University baseball team, said he chews
while he plays.
"When I'm standing in the parching heat with the nearest drinking
fountain two outs away, it gives me
enough moisture to spit," he said.
"You have to do something between
pitches, and you can only straighten
your hat so many times. So I spit."

ACCORDING TO a free UST handbook that can be found by some
smokeless tobacco displays, beginners are not advised to swallow the
Juices the tobacco generates. This is a
polite way of saying "spit."
But spitting has its drawbacks there is something about it that does
not do anything for women.
"There's times and places for dipping and one of the wrong places is
around girls," Titgemeyer said. "I'd
say about half of the males you meet
and almost all of the females think it's
gross."
So if three-fourths of the people
think it is nauseating, why chew?
"After a while it becomes a habit,"
Federici said. "And it's more sanitary and civil than blowing your
smoke into someone's face."

Creative ways to enjoy earning holiday buckaroos
know I just told you this
would not be necessary,
but an idea came from an
When you approach ex-sorority member
Christmas with a negative friend, who admits that
last year she rented herself
balance In your checking
account, It is time to be out for fraternity date parties. (She maintains that
creative.
And not creative in the poverty has no pride). Deglue-egg-cartons-to-waste- E Tiding on how desperate
e man (or woman) in
baskets way, either. If you
just cannot face giving question is, prices can go
your best friend a needle- as high as $25. As an extra
point plaque of two kittens bonus, the rental date can
and an owl that you made wear a bumper sticker that
in sixth grade, here are says "Don't Laugh, She's
some ways (short of selling Paid For."
SELL YOUR TEXTSour body) to make a fast
BOOKS: Sure, everyone
tick.
does it, but do it sooner and
SELL YOUR BODY: I get more for your money.
CHI OMteA....dJI OMEGA ..CHI 0(^CA.,.,fHi.. pviLo

by Karen Sandatrom
assistant feature editor

i

Congratulations

OK

to Chi Omega's
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The Student Consumer
Union is organizing a book
trade starting today, in
hopes that bypassing the
bookstores will force them
to give students a better
return for their books.
Meanwhile, you can probably get more selling a book
to someone directly. Contact the SCU at the Student
Services building for information.
SELL YOUR FIN-

GERS: This may be hard
to believe, but there truly
exists a species of man, or
in my case, woman, who
will pay for a backrub.
Other services I would
spend money on are laundry (if I weren't too embarrassed to have some
stranger soap my skivvies), typing (if I weren't a
journalism major) and
cleaning the refrigerator
iNOTHINGwouldstopme

from paying someone to do
this).
TEND A BAR: Several
Sears in a row now, my
rother Greg has cashed in
on my parents' hospitality
by just spending a few
hours dressing up, stirring
drinks and making small
talk with their friends. Certainly you know someone
who makes whiskey sours
that taste like Winder.

Subtly suggest that this
year they might want to
add some semblance of
class to their office party,
then grab a bartender's
book and wing it.
r
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CRUSH DATE PARTY
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7:00p.m.-7:30a.m. ►

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
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EXAM CRAM!!!

j Sunday

New Active Members

Amy Harrison
Becky Marsh
Dana Paskiet
Jill Baker

SIT A BABE: That is street. You may even discool college language for cover you like it. You may
what you did for babysit- discover you never want
ting. That's right, spend a kids of your own. Either
few hours with the scream- way, you come out with
ing lovelies down the more money.
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■ The BG News staff wishes

EVA PARZIALE
the best of luck!
Thank you for your dedication and Friendship.
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STUDENT
BOOK
EXCHANGE

530 E. WOOSTER ST.

Levi's* denim and
$
corduroy: sale 15

S BX
*53-7732

-—Save 25% on young men's Levi's jeans in your choice of styles.

PAYS TOP PRICES FOR YOUR
USED TEXTS!
MAKE YOUR EXCHANGES
& PURCHASES IN ONE
EASY PROCESS!

sale s15

Young man's Latri'i pan*. ioo»t> cotton denrm m blue
ptjs conon corduroy «> sand light on* tan navy or grey
Select cootcut or straight leg styles Wast 28 38
Bocacut denrn teg SX yk SIS
Bootcut cadutoy 'eg $20 sate SIS
Straight teg oenm teg SX tab SIS
Sraghi leg corduroy reg SX aa»S1S

SBX ALSO PAYS TOP
WHOLESALE PRICES ON
MARKETABLE TEXTS NO
LONGER USED
B.G.S.U.
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STORE Buy BACK Hrs.
9-5:30 p.m. MONDAY- FRI.

Levis
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STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE WISHES THE
^■(^2-1 FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF -,JT*"l -,
A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

asa

Youoq Me" IID4B3)

SB|Xj

the Magic
of Christmas at
Mon.-Sat. 9:45-9:00
Sun. 11:00-7:00

macys
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Student Development adjusts
Chairman speaks on revolution students to hectic college pace
by Jim Nawrockl
reporter

"We need a Sandinista revolution
in the United States," Alan Epstein,
chairman of the Young Socialist Alliance of Toledo, said Wednesday.
Epstein spoke to a small group of
students and senior citizens about the
history of the Nicaraguan Revolution
and its effect on the similar political
upheavals in El Salvador. He also
spoke about the motives for the involvement of the United States in the
area.
"Washington hates Nicaragua because it can't make profits there like
it used to," he said. ''The Washington
war drive will go on with or without
the Sandinista revolt. This drive is
directed against the workers who
resist, and every time workers resist
the U.S. responds with force."
In bis description of the revolution,
Epstein stated the workers and farmers of Nicaragua resisted and finally
overthrew the government of Anastasio Somoza Debayle, and thus, set a
precedent for countries such as El
Salvador to follow.
The institution of the Somoza leadership, Epstein said, "began a 45 year
history of blood and corruption."
THE SANDANISTAS launched
guerilla attacks and rebellions
against the government but these

were beaten back by the U.S. National
Guard, Epstein said.
The 1978 insurrection taught people how to fight back," be said.
Epstein added that when the Somoza government was overthrown in
July of 1979, the Sandinistas took
power which instituted reforms that
Somoza had never attempted to begin.
"Civil liberties for Nicaraguans
have never been better in their entire
history," Epstein said. While the Somozas left Nicaragua as "an extremely poor country," the
Sandinistas have launched reforms
which resulted in the elimination of
malaria, illiteracy and the improvement of preventive medicine
and the food situation in the country,
he added.
Epstein said the support for the
Sandinistas in Nicaragua is primarily
positive.

revolt in El Salvador and that type of
revolutionary dissent could ultimately lead to similar unrest in the
United States.
"It's the old domino theory." he
said. "The example of the revolution
in Nicaragua could spread to the
United States."
Epstein said the style of government curpriUy functioning in Nicaragua woula work well in the United
States.
"They're showing that they've established a government based on the
interests of the workers and the farmers," he said. "It is such a governement that the workers and farmers
can use as a tool to defend the workers
and farmers.

"I'M NOT of the opinion that
what's good for business is good for
America. I think that it's just the
opposite. The government is seen
more and more as a tool to support the
"ANY GOVERNMENT that in- interest of the corporations.
vades Nicaragua knows one thing Epstein said organizations are
that they'll have to fight everybody needed to stop the U.S. war drive in
there," he said. "The overwhelming Nicaragua.
majority of the population supports
the Sandinistas and if they don't, then
"There's a tremendous amount of
they sure as heck don't want U.S. anti-war sentiment in America," he
intervention."
said. "Hie challenge of the anti-war
movement is to put pressure on the
Epstein added that the revolution government to stop using aggression
in Nicaragua set a precedent for the in that part of the world.

NOW LEASING FOR
All Utilities paid
Short Term Leases
$240 per month

Phone 352-9302 or 352-1520 evenings

When students find themselves falling a course faster than they can
write home with an explanation, or
get so tangled up in red tape that they
could not walk to their class if they
tried, they should consider consulting
the services of the Student Development office.
The primary function of Student
Development is to help students adet to academic life on a University
el, according to Casimiro Martinez, director of counseling and academic advising for the department.
While the services offered are
aimed at students with a disadvantaged academic background, they are
open to everybody, Martinez said.
Since these services tend to be
utilized mostly by minority students,
the Student Development offfice has
gained the reputation for being an
organization set up to help only minorities, Martinez said.
"This is not strictly a minority
Erogram, but a lot (of minorities) are
i need of assistance," Martinez said.
"But this program is open to everybody.
"WHAT SUPRISES me is how
many individuals in departments on
campus don't know what we do up
here considering how long we've been
here. We've been in existence for over
10 years."
Among the several services the

department offers is academic counseling. In coordination with the admissions office, Student Development
visits various high schools to recruit
students who are below average
scholasticallv, but still have a desire
to attend college.
"We assist people in getting into
the University,
Martinez said.
"These are the nontraditional students who have generally had no
college prep curriculum in high
school.
"What we're saying is 'If you have
the desire to attend the University, we
have the services that will enhance
skills where you're lacking.' "
Once the student has enlisted in the
Student Development program, a file
is kept for him describing the help he
has received. Services range from
English and math labs, to tutoring
and financial aid counseling.
A STUDENT in the program can
sign up for special classes offered by
the Developmental Learning Center,
a specialized branch of Student Development. These are the same beginning level classes offered by the
University, but with more individualized instruction. Classes offered
through this program include ADCI
(reading), Math 095 and 096 and English 110.
Martinez said Student Development can offer its participants assistance outside of the classroom, too.
"You might say we cut out a lot of
red tape for students," he said. "If a

student is being given the run-around
at the bursar or registrar's office, he
can come to us and we'll make a
phone call."
Each student involved in the program is assigned a counselor and it is
the student's responsibility to keep in
touch, Martinez said. Since these students usually use the service because
they have a history of low grades, an
evaluation form is sent to their professors at the midterm to be filled out
and sent back to Student Development. If the student is doing poorly,
the counselor will then call him in to
discuss ways of salvaging his grade
for the semester.
"THE DOOR is always open,"
Martinez said. "We schedule appointments, but if an individual has an
urgent concern, there is always someone here who can help."
Martinez said the break-down of
students by race who use Student
Development points up the inaccuracy of the "minority" stigma associated with his department. He said
that, while 420 black students use the
services, there are 116 Caucasian students who use it as well. This is
compared to only 58 Hispanics who
participate.
Martinez contends individual departments on campus perpetuate the
stigma by only referring minority
students to Student Development.
"If they have a need and the service is here, why not use it," Martinez
said.

Protester killed by police shots

2nd Semester
New Furnished Efficiency Apts
Near Stadium & 1-75
Includes Color TV & Cable

by Tom Augello
staff reporter

prevent
birth
defects
Support

March of Dimes

WASHINGTON (AP) - Norman
Mayer, the nuclear war protester
killed after threatening to blow up the
Washington Monument, was hit by
four police bullets, the city's medical
examiner reported-Thursday.
Dr. James Luke's autopsy report to
District of Columbia police said
Mayer, 66, died from a gunshot wound
to the head. It said he also suffered a
bullet wound in his face and two in his
right arm.
Mayer, demanding "a national dialogue on the nuclear weapons question," claimed to have 1,000 pounds of
dynamite and TNT in the white van he
parked beside the monument Wednesday morning.

Eight people were trapped inside
the monument during the early hours
of the day-long drama before Mayer
agreed to let them leave.
Police on the scene Wednesday
night indicated that when Mayer unexpectedly began to move his van,
they shot at him rather than the truck
tires on the premise that he was still
in control of what he had claimed all
day was a tmckload of explosives.
BUT at a news conference Thursday, U.S. Park Police Chief Lynn
Herring - who was in charge of the
operation Wednesday night - said
snipers were told to shoot the truck,
not the driver. "The truck was the
target, not the man," he said.

ATHF. I<fl" ANNUAL ^
"CHRISTMAS PARTY »*
"''■■ "couples" •>• ,
Barb/Mike
Chris/Bob
Kath/Purple
Barb/Tom
Jode/Barry
Denise/Farmer
Betty/Kirk
Diane/Dave
Sue/Ron
Quiche/Someone
Buddy/Lennon
OCp-n
V-1082
1

PREPARE FOR

fTM*

MCAT. LSATGMAT IB
SATACTDATGRECPA
• Permanent Centers open
days, evenings and
weekends.
• low hourly cost Dedicated
full-time staff.
• Complete TEST-NTAPE*
facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary materials.
• Classes taught by skilled
instructors

Her favorite fabric...cotton
denim. But out with the blue
and in with the new...fuchsia
colorl Two terrific, belted
styles with snap fronts and
dolman sleeves...in Miss J,
our shop for young women.
A. "Nightshirt" dress/tunic.
Solid or stripe, S-M-L, $60.
B. Jumpsuit with convertible
collar. In sizes 3-11, $66.

Jacobsoris
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING CONVENIENCE.
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9*0 P.M., SATURDAY 'TIL 6*0 P.M.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& COURTS
1520 dough

CHRISTMAS

GOLF SALE

• Voluminous home-study
materials constantly
updated by researchers
eipert m their field.

December 13, 14, 15

• Opportunity to transfer to
and continue study at any
of our over 105 centers.

GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAI • PCA1 • OCAT • VA1 • I0Ef I
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG ■ FLEX • NOB • RN BOS
SSAT • PSAI • SAT ACHIEVEMENTS

FOR MISS J THIS
CHRISTMAS, SNAP UP
NEW OVERDYE DENIMS!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS I
BGSU STUDENTS jr

• Opportunity to make up
missed lessons.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

I

"You have to realize that a sniper,
no matter how good he is, is operating
in a night-time situation and with a
moving target... My understanding
is that the fatal blow was the result of
a fragment of one of the shots fired."
Herring said snipers - who had had
weapons trained on Mayer all day opened fire only because Mayer was
trying to leave. "There was no doubt
in anyone's mind that he was leaving
the area," Herring said.
If they were coping with a load of
dynamite, officials reasoned, the
safest place for it was on the almostdeserted 92 acres surrounding the
monument rather than moving
through city streets.

Monday &
££a
Tuesday
9:30 am - 4:30 pm

Call Djys Ems t Weekends

KAPLAN

(419) 536-3701
3550 SECOR RD
TOLEDO OHIO

Wednesday
9:30 am - 6:30pm

43606

'1ST PfltMNfttiOM
SttCIAllS'SSWCE 1918

re iMo*"*l'<-i WM OHxi Cnitn
CMI i«imi

item 1>U

CONGRA TULA TIONS
TO THE FOLLOWING
OUTSTANDING UAO COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Joni Miars &. Karen Noel
of Administrative
Alan Clay pool
of Campus Films
Pam Cumpf & Jim Keller
of Outdoor Recreation
Jim Kruger & Dave Snay
of Performing Arts
Jane Mack
of Publications
Becky Harris & Barb Hollis
of Publicity
THANKS1 GOOD LUCK ON FINALS

ilton's

on main
Your ticket stub from the following events will
entitle you to one order of selected appetizers
FREE
UAO Sldedoor Entertainment
UAO Campus Film "Personal Bast"
Christmas Concert, Kobackar Hall
BGSU vs. Bonavantura-Basketball
Students are you going on the UAO Christmas trip? Brinr,
in your Echo Travel ID card when you return tor a special
appetizer - Free
Students - Don't forget BGSU vs. Fresno State Saturday
Dec. 18 on our large screen TV.
Wl HAPPILY StRVE 19 YR. OlDS.
OfFER GOOD SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
104 S. MAIN ST 354-1232
Otter Valid Only During

Normal Kitchen Hours

BG NmOtCMtir 10. 19*2 7

•

AFTER DECEMBER 17,
THIS MAY BE THE ONLY WAY YOU CAN SEE THE WHOCAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK PRESENTS THE WHO: THE FINAL CONCERT.
BROUGHT TO YOU BY SCHLITZ-'THE TASTE THAT ROCKS AMERICA."
Schlitz Beer brought The WHO to 32 cities
this year. And now, Campus Entertainment
Network, with the support of Schlitz, brings
you The WHO, live, December 17 for what
may be the last time.
ALIVE

CEN Colleges enjoy many unique entertainment events like The WHO presented live via
satellite. You can share in this historic event
with millions of WHO fans at CEN campuses
and large screen concert video centers everywhere.
SATELLITE PRESENTATION

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
OR YOUR LOCAL ROCK RADIO STATION.
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OSU faces Mountaineers
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
- Two of college basketball's more successful
teams a year ago, host
Ohio State and West Virginia, risk their unbeaten
non-conference records in
what could be their last
meeting tomorrow night.
Ohio State Coach Eldon
Miller says he's dropping
the series with the neighboring Mountaineers to afford his players a chance
to play in such" places as
Florida, New York City

and the West Coast.
Gale Catlett, West Virginia's mentor, wants to
Keep the series going, in
which the Mountaineers
trail 8-1. West Virginia's
lone victory over the Buckeyes came a year ago, 7368 in Morgantown, W. Va.
Catlett knows Miller will
bring up the Mountaineers'
triumph last winter in his
pre-game lecture. West
Virginia is 4-0 and Ohio
State 2-0 this season.
"I THINK they will re-

member last season." Catlett said. "That will give
them added incentive.
The West Virginia coach
contends the Mountaineers
must play their best this
season to beat the Buckeyes a second straight
time. "Year in and year
out, they have one of the
strongest programs in the
country. I have a lot of
respect for what they do as
a team," he said.
It should be a high scoring affair.

-WITH THIS COUPONEXPIRES 12/16/82

$5.00 OFF

Any purchase of $25.oo or more!
See our: Athletic Shoes • Running Gear
Sweats • Warm-ups • T-Shirts
Jerseys • Imprinting • Racquetball Equip.

FALCON HOUSE fc^'oo.t.r
"YOUR ATHLETIC SHOES SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS IN BG"
Christmas Hours 10-6 Mon & Fri til 9:PM
ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE - NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY
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III the minors:
Anderson never became net star
LIMA, Ohio (AP) Dwight Anderson, once one
of the college sport's
brightest prospects and
then a professional reject,
now plays basketball for
$350 a week for the minor
league Ohio Mixers.
At the University of Kentucky, they called the 6foot-3 guard from Dayton,
Ohio, "The
Blur." He
lasted l1^ seasons at the
Southeastern Ohio Conference power before he
showed up at the University of Southern California.
Anderson sat out one
year before playing well
for the Pac-10 school. He
played only 1V4 seasons
with the Trojans before
auitting for a try with the
ational Basketball Association.
THE WASHINGTON
Bullets never invited Anderson back after rookie
camp. Anderson cannot
understand why.
"The Washington Post
guy thought I would make

the team," Anderson said.
"But they never called me
back. I don't know - maybe
they didn't want a guard
with my speed because
they wanted to slow themselves down. I can't really
tell you why."
John Nillen, his coach
with the Mixers - a Continental League expansion
franchise - believes he
knows why.
Nillen termed it personal
problems.
"He needs direction.
He's gained 17 pounds
since he's been here. There
is only one way Anderson
is going to change his life
and his image, and I've
told him what it is," Nillen
said. "He has to straighten
up and play for me and
prove what Kind of a man
and what kind of a player
he is.
"IF THE NBA calls, I've
fot to be square. I can't lie.
want to get up there, too.
He knows that one mess-up
and he's gone. One tempta*

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
Saturday Nitc

7:30 TO 9:30 P.M.

"OUR FAMOUS THUR. PLASTIC CUP SPECIAL"

tion and he's out," Nillen
added.
The Mixers' coach
knows the rap on Anderson.
"But coming out of college, I loved him. You
can't coach the way Anderson moves on a basketball
court. You can't coach
quickness," he said.
Nillen also said Anderson's reply to a team questionnaire tipped the
guard's outlook on life.

ANDERSON talked
about his experiences at
Kentucky and Southern
California. He skipped the
Lexington, Ky., campus
the night before a big game
in 1979 and showed up a
fortnight later on the Los
Angeles school's campus.
Two Kentucky players
were suspended for that
game that he skipped.
"We ask them to put
"People kept trying to
down their interests," the relate me to them (the
coach said. "He wrote, 'I players)," Anderson said.

fr

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
- The commissioner of the
Mid-American Conference
says media exposure generated by the California
g}"" AKcertain to helP
MAC football programs.
"The success in terms of
excitement of the first California Bowl, coupled with
the outstanding reputation
and success of the MAC in
recent bowl competition,
has heightened interest in
this game," said Commissioner Jim Lessig. "The
sellout crowd and increased media interest will

help both the MAC and
PCAA (Pacific Coast Athletic Association) from an
exposure standpoint."
LESSIG SAID yesterday
that the Dec. 18 clash between MAC titlist Bowling
Green and Fresno State,
winner of the PCAA crown,
will attract one of the biggest broadcast audiences
ever for an MAC team.
The game in Fresno's
Bulldog Stadium is being
televised live by the Mizlou
television network and
beamed to more than 15
stations across the country.

In addition, the Entertainment and Sports Programming Network
(ESPN) is carrying the
game live into its 20 million
cable households.
The largest among the
stations carrying the Mizlou telecast is WUAB in
Cleveland, which reaches
1.1 million homes in the
Midwest.
Toledo won last year's
inaugural California Bowl
over San Jose State 27-25.
More than 30,000 people
are expected to attend this
year's game.

ONE MENZ OPINION

John Lynagh and Mike PrybelsBi

352-3703

Phi Alpha and Good Luck

The Brothers

1983 pemTisxziR® chwiyenGe

O.K.
SMARTY
PANTS.
YOU

GOT
0NL

THERE
ARE
STILL
FOUR
UNSOLVED
RIDDLES
IN
THE
1983
PENTASTAR
CHALLENGE
CALENDAR.

A chance lor you to win • scholarship, Mat Charger and mort.
If you thought The New Chrysler Corporation was something
different from other car makers, you're right. We've developed the
"Pentaster Challenge" aa a small, but deserving tribute to American
Ingenuity and Intelligence

i

way. I left the day before
they got in trouble."
Of his USC career, he
said, "I still had a vear
left. I probably could have
played, but I decided to
come out. I thought I had a
chance to make the NBA
and then everything got
twisted around and went
the other way."

The Brothers of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
congratulate
December Graduates

MAIN ST.
^

"I don't know what tbey
did, but it must not have
been that bad. Drugs,
some people said, right?
Well, it must have been
light drugs. It didn't have
nothing to do with me any-

Cal Bowl to spotlight MAC

NOISE MAKERS
* PARTY HATS
* FANTASTIC NEW YEARS SPECIAL AT
MIDNIGHT
* DANCE CONTEST - LOTS OF PRIZES

Bring In
NcwYcar With

like cars, people and I'm a
fun person.' I hope I can
help straighten him out."

Trie Wdalss. The challenges In the calendar are Intellectual ones
Within the story and illustrations, we've woven an intricate pattern
of clues In different areas of academics. Math, Computer Science.
Chemistry. Literature and recently a pair of emarty pants solved our
fifth category, Muatc.

The Wght Response. Darryl Koch of the University of Michigan and
Kevin Williams from Notre Dame correctly deciphered the clues In
the calendar and sent the Diatonic (C Major) music scale on a piece
of white paper with the entry postmarked on a full moon. They will
share the cash rewards, and each get the use of a new Chrysler
product because their answers were simultaneously received.
The Reward. If you are the first to have solved any one of the four
remaining riddles, you'll be awarded a $5,000 scholarship, a $5,000
cash grant to your school, your choice of a 1063 Turismo or Charger
to drive for a year and a gold Pentastar Medallion There arealso 100
second place prizes of silver medallions. The official rules are on
the back of the calendar
The Reeson. We think you'll enjoy the Pentaatar Challenge
Calendar because its functional, attractive and entertaining. You
might ask "Is Chrysler getting out of the car business and Into the
calendar business?" No. But at $496 maybe you'll be impreseed
with Chrysler enough to someday look at our cars. For us, that's
the challenge.
The 1963 Pentastar Challenge Calendar It on ease now at your
college bookstore. Or send $4.96 pi ue$1.52 postage end hendNng
(to.50 per copy) In check or money order to: Penkseter Challenge,
322 S Meln St.. Royal Oak. Ml 4M67. Alow 3-5 weeks lor deavery

©THE

NEWCHFVSLER
CORPORATION
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SPORTS

BG to face passing Bulldogs in Cal Bowl
by Joe Menier

sports editor

Bowling Green's defensive secondary could be busier than a bunch of
one-armed jugglers when the Falcons
face Fresno State a week from tomorrow in the California Bowl at Bulldog
Stadium in Fresno.
As Pacific Coast Athletic Association champions, the 10-1 Bulldogs are
kingpins of the most pass-happy
league in the nation.
'They are In the most passing
league in the nation, in terms of
number of attempts, in the last 10
years," said BG's defensive backfield
coach, Kit Cartwright, who is well
aware of what awaits the Falcons in
Fresno. "We are somewhat unique in
our league in that we throw so much.
People were shocked when we threw
the ball 41 times against Miami (earlier in the season), but that's run-ofthe-mill out there."
THE TWO TEAMS had only one
common opponent in the regular season, and the Bulldogs emerge with a
clear-cut edge when those scores are
compared. Fresno defeated PCAA
rival Long Beach State, 40-22, while
the Falcons traveled out to Long
Beach and lost, 24-7, in a non-conference matchup.
"I feel that if Fresno looks at films
of Long Beach, they're going to think
'hey, it's just another game.' That
was not our best performance by
far," BG defensive back Martin Bayless said.
Although the listed starting time
for the Cal Bowl game is 1 p.m.,
California is three hours behind Ohio
in time - so the actual starting time is

closer to 4 p.m. here in Ohio. In the
BG-Long Beach game, kickoff time
was not until 7:90 p.m.. California
time.
THIS TIME, the Falcons will have
a whole week to adjust to the time
difference. The team and an offical
University party of 80 people is flying
out to Fresno at 8:30 a.m., Ohio tune,
on Monday morning. A pro-Fresno
State crowd of 30,000-plus is expected

though they are much more balanced,
according to both Stolz and Cartwright.
FRESNO FINISHED second - behind only Long Beach - in passing
offense in the PCAA with an average
of 266.1 yards per game. The Bulldogs
also had a potent rushing attack,
though - something the 49ers did not
have.
"Fresno's style of attack does not
CALIFORNIA

The ••cords: Bowling Green it 7-4
overall, and won the Mid-American
Conference championship this season
with a 7-2 league mark. Fresno State
won the Pacific Coast Athletic Association title with a perfect 6-0 conference
record, and finished the regular season 10-1 overall.
The Series: Fresno State won the only
meeting ever between the two teams
in the 1961 Mercy Bowl. 36-6. The game
was a memorial game for several Cal
Poly players killed in a plane crash in
1960, and it was Bowling Green's only
post-season bowl appearance prior to

to attend the game.
"We'll practice out there on Monday afternoon," BG head coach
Denny Stolz said. "Inevitably, Monday's practice will be terrible, but
we're going to do it to get it over with
and hope for a good practice on Tuesday."
In the loss to Long Beach, BG's
secondary was picked apart for
K" nty of yardage by 49er quarback Todd Dillon. The Bulldogs
have a similar offensive attack, al-

recently showcased in an article in 841 yards and eight touchdowns, while
Sports Illustrated and was a bonafide Taylor caught 32 passes for 378 yards
all-America candidate at wide re- and four TDs.
ceiver, suffered a knee injury in FresTAYLOR SUFFERED a concusno's final regular season game sion against Long Beach in the 10th
against Nevada-Las Vegas.
game of the season, and sat out in the
Since ELLard is out, Tedford's pri- regular season finale versus North
mary target probably will be Ste- Carolina, but he is fully healthy and
phone Paige - another wide receiver will play, according to Stolz.
BG's Brian McClure, who recently
with exceptional speed.
"He's a bigger kid than Ellard, but was named the MAC'S Freshman

BOWL

this season. Fresno State, on the other
hand, has made five odditional bowl
appearances — playing in the Little
Ail-American Bowl, the Pineapple
Bowl, the Raisin Bowl, the Camellia
Bowl and Mercy Bowl II.
The Site: Bulldog Stadium. Fresno,
Calif. Capacity: 30.000. Kickoff time is
set for 1 p.m. Unfortunately for the
Falcons, Bulldog Stadium is the regular
home Held for Fresno State — ond a
pro-Bulldog capacity crowd is expected.

SHOWDOWN

loaded with talented players. BG's
freshman quarterback. Brian McClure,
was selected as the MAC'S Freshman
Player of the Year and his counterpart
for Fresno — senior Jeff Tedford —
was named the PCAA Offensive Player
of the Year. The Bulldogs, even without standout wide receiver Henry Ellard. are deep in receivers. Although
he has played this season virtually in
the shadow of Elfard. wide-out Stephone Paige caught 33 balls this year
and hos outstanding speed.

Players to Watch: Both teams are

Injury Update: The Falcons are pretty
healthy. The coaching staff feels "80

lend itself to snowcasing the quarterback as much," Cartwright said.
Still, senior Bulldog signal caller
Jeff Tedford was showcased enough
to win the PCAA's Offensive Player of
the Year award. Tedford led the
league in total offense and broke both
the season and career passing records
for yardage at FSU, while tossing 24
touchdown passes.
Against the Falcons, however, Tedford will not have his favorite target
to throw to. Henry Ellard, who was

they almost looked like bookends
when they were in there together,"
Cartwright said. "They have a different type of receiver out there - big
kids that run real well. It seems like
our conference has a lot of receivers
who are smaller, but can run."
Among those capable receivers are
Shawn Potts and Greg Taylor, who
gave the Falcons adequate speed at
both wide receiver positions this fall.
Potts led the Mid-American Conference in receiving with 50 catches for

Bryant "Cowboy" Jones and linebacker Mark Emans. If McClure
can't go for the Falcons, Dayne Palsgrove will start at that position and
probably split time with Steve Swan.
But their own passing attack most
likely will not cause the Falcons their
biggest problems. Those will probably come from Fresno's vaunted passing attack, and Cartwright says that
his defensive unit had best be prepared for the onslaught of flying footballs.
percent'' sure that McClure will be oble
"Out there on the West Coast, they
to play. Also, tailback Bryant "Cowjust like to drop back and pass,
boy" Jones will be able to play, alBayless said. "Here in the Midwest,
though Chip Often will start at that
we like to run up and down the field
position. Other BG players who have
and be a lot more physical.
been nursing injuries — such as Stu
"If their receivers come out to
Tolle, Mark Emans, Jac Tomasello and
block me, I'll try to hit him as bard as
Greg Toylor — will be ready to play.
I can. The next time he's about to
catch a ball, in the back of his mind
The Bulldogs also appear to be fairly
he'll think, 'here comes number 15
healthy, but the loss of Ellard at wide
and he's going to hit me again.' He
receiver was a big one. Ellard was a
won't think so hard about catching the
bonafide Oivison l-A all-America canball then."
didate, but he went down with a knee
Bayless leaves no doubt that the
injury in Fresno's final regular season
Falcons, who have been tagged fairly
game against Nevada-Las Vegas.
heavy underdogs for the game, will be
ready to play in the televised game
Player of the Year, also will probably come Dec. lfl.Both the Mizlou sports
network and the Entertainment
plav, Stolz said.
"He got his cast off last Monday. Sports Programming Network
Monday and Tuesday, he just did (ESPN) will telecast the event.
"It's the defensive back's job to try
some very light throwing; he iust
threw a little bit and it is very slow to abuse the receivers. We've got to
going right now," Stolz said. "We get stick them as hard and as much as we
it X-rayed every three days to make can," Bayless said. "As far as the
sure it's healing all right. So far, there crowd they're going to have - it'll be a
has been no swelling, no pain, no disadvantage, but we'll be psyched
anyway. We're going to see how good
problem."
Other injured BG personnel that their conference is, and they'll see
should be ready to go include tailback how good ours is."

Martinek a real find
for Falcon tankers
by Steven Quinn
sports reporter

Her high school never had a swim team and she was forced to swim for the
YWCA and the Amateur Athletic Union.
She had virtually no chance to be recruited by any college with a good swim
program, but Bowling Green's swim coach, Ron Zwierlein, found freshman
Jeanne Martinek and has had no reason to regret the decision.
Martinek, who is from Matawan, N. J,, said she came to BG because she was
looking for a school where she could both swim and go into nursing.
"MY SISTER had a friend who ran (track) for BG and said that BG was good
in athletics. Other shcools said I couldn't swim and be in the nursing program
at the same time,"said Martinek. "The size (of the school) fit me perfectly and
the pool is great."
Although Martinek says she found the right school, she still had great deal of
adjusting to do,
"I was a little homesick when I first got here, and I called home a lot,"
Martinek said.
In retrospect, a quick look at Martinek's success makes it hard to tell that
she has been homesick at all.
• Nov. 5,1982 - Martinek began her collegiate swimming career in the
Tom Stubbs Relays by swimming on the winning 200-yard butterfly
relay team and also participating on the second place 300-butterffy
relay team.
• Nov. 12,1982 - Against nationally-ranked Tennessee, Martinek won
the 200-idividual medley and placed second in the 200-butterfly.
• Nov. 19, 1982 - In the Falcons' Mid-American Conference opener
against Kent State, Martinek captured first in the 200-butterfly and in
the 100-IM, and was on the victorious 400-freestyle relay team.
Martinek also placed second in the 100-freestyle for an almost perfect
day.
• Dec. 2,1982 - Martinek won the 100-IM and had the winning time in
the 4O0-IM against Division III powerhouse Kenyon College.
Her performances have demonstrated that she has earned a starting spot
on the team. "She has proven to us that she is not a fill-in, number three or
number two. She is number one," Zwierlein said.
Success did not come easily for Martinek, as she had to adjust from mild
workouts with the AAU team to an intense collegiate program.
"We do a lot more here (at BG) than with the Aquatic Club (AAU). We
didn't have morning Dractices," Martinek said.
"WE DIDNT do weights, either. When I first started working with
weights, I didn't know how to use them," Martinek added.
Martinek attributes some of her adjusting to the upperclassmen.
"I can always count on Amy Kindy if I ever have any problems. They (the
upperclassmen) are always willing to help out freshmen," Martinek said.

BG News Photo/Patrick Sandor

"Amv is a verv steady influence on the freshmen," Zwierlein added.
"My biggest fear was that Jeanne would come here and get homesick, but
she is going to be tough for us this year. I'm very pleased with Jeanne; she is
living way above our expections, praised Zwierlein.
Martinek has set quite a few team goals for the rest of the year.
"I WANT TO win the MAC this year. We have a lot of depth; on any given
day, anybody can win for us," Martinek said."I would also like to go to
nationals this year, but I don't know if that is reasonable. I'll have to wait
and see how I do in Florida."
The Falcons swim In Tampa, Fla., against the University of Tampa on
Jan. 5. Zwierlein said that he doesn't think Martinek's goal of qualifying for

nationals as a freshman is impossible.
"It is not out of the realm of possibility. If Jeanne can remain healthy and
injury-free, then it is possible, Zwierlein said.
Right after Christmas, Martinek will be in Florida with the team for a
nine-day period of training before going to Tampa for the dual meet.
"I hope we beat Tampa. I also want to get in some good quality workouts,"
Martinek said.
Martinek did admit that she also wanted to have some fun without
worrying about school.
"I want to get a good tan," she said. "I also won't have to worry about
stupid chemistry.''

Road trip continues for BG icers;
Falcons to rest weary against Defiance face Redskins in weekend series
A breather:

by Keith Walther
assistant sports editor

Tonight's basketball game between
Bowling Green and Defiance College
may turn out to be just what the
doctor ordered for many of the gimpy
Falcons - rest.
When the 3-2 Falcons take the floor
tonight at 8 p.m., some of BG's familiar faces may not be participating.
Because of injuries, BG coach John
Weinert - under the direction of the
team's trainers - might decide to rest
Dnvid Jenkins and David Greer.
Wing Colin Irish and post man Bill
Faine will probably play, according to
Weinert. However, all four of the
above have sat out of most - or all - of
BG's practices this week.
JENKINS STILL has not comrely healed from a stress fracture
his left ankle. Irish's status,
according to Weinert, is always a dayto-day thing because of his left knee,
which has been operated on twice.
Greer has a strained wrist; Faine
suffered a bruised hip against Murray
State, last Monday night.

"These decisions are not made by
me or the young man involved," Weinert said. "The chances of Jenkins
playing on Friday are doubtful. I am
almost certain Faine and Irish will
play.
"And you know with Greer you
almost have to get him out of the
lineup with a gun. So I think he'll
probably be in there. But no game is
worth the risk of permanently Injuring someone - so I'll go with what our
trainers say. So far this week the
have said that Irish, Jenkins, am
Greer need rest."
One postive note on the Falcon
medical list, according to Weinert, is
the progress of center Lamar Jackson.
"LAMAR JACKSON has had two
full, all-day practices (as of Wednesday night) this week," Weinert said.
"He is running hard and has made
quicker progress than we had anticipated. That's encouraging news."
Jackson - a starter last year for the
Falcons - definitely will get more
playing time tonight, Weinert said,
but it has still not yet been decided if

he will start the contest against the
Yellow Jackets.
Weinert said he would probably go
with sophomore Joe Harrison and
Faine as the post men, with Greer at
the point, and with any two of four
players at the wings - Irish, Jenkins,
Keith Taylor, or Paul Abendroth.

REGARDLESS OF who starts, the
Falcons are expected to post their
fourth win of the season against the
Division III school. Yet, according to
Weinert, these are the kind of games
'hat tend to give BG trouble.
"We think Defiance has a rgood
/'Weinert said. 'We
ty one team like that a year,
ly very hard and patient bas- and that's good for us because some teams In the (MidAmerican) conference play that style
of game.
"Defiance has a good pivot man
and some good perimeter shooters. In
the past, we have had trouble with
some of the small schools on our
schedule."

Bowling Green's hockey team, after
coming off a weekend split with Michigan Tech, will travel to Oxford this
weekend for a two-game series with
the Miami Redskins.
MU was swept last weekend by
Lake Superior. They are currently
sixth in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association with a 6-7-1 record, 8-7-1
overall.
The Redskins just entered the
CCHA two seasons ago, but have
proven themselves as tough competitors. Although BG has won eight of
the 10 previous meetings between the
two teams, MU surprised the Falcons
with a 2-1 overtime victory in their
last meeting in Oxford.
"MIAMI IS a team that has shown
great improvement in the last two
years. They have proven to the league
members that they belong in the
CCHA," BG coach Jerry York said. "I
think they are a solid team in this
league. And we realize that Oxford,
Ohio, is a tough place to play hockey.
The MU series could also see another record fall for BG's Brian Hills.
The CCHA scoring leader needs only

one goal to achieve the 100-goal career mark. Hills will loin only four
other BG players who have achieved
that mark.
Earlier in the season, Hills was
being pushed by Michigan's freshman
phenom Chris Seychelfor the CCHA
scoring lead. But with the aid of his
scoring outburst at Notre Dame and
continued steady play, Hills has
opened a wide gap in the scoring race.
With 14 league games played, Hills
has amassed 19 goals and 20 assists
for 39 points in CCHA play, while
Seychel is trailing with 17 goals and 13
assists for 30 points.
RECORDS HAVE been falling like
dead flies this season. In last week's
series against Tech, Kim Collins tied
BG's record for most shorthanded
goals in a season, with 20 regular
season games still remaining for the
Falcons.
Collins ended up with two goals and
one assist on the weekend, earning
him a nomination for CCHA Player of
the Week. In the meantime, his goal
helped the Falcons top the CCHA in
power play goals, converting on more

than 38 percent of their chances.
MU junior goaltender Alain Chevrier has lowered last season's goalsagainst-average of 4.16 down to 3.22 in
the CCHA, placing him behind Michigan State's Ron Scott.
Offensively, the Redskins are led by
center Greg Lukas (9-13-22) and
freshman center Paul Beirnes (7-1017).
THIS WEEKEND will mark the last
CCHA series of 1982 for the Falcons.
BG will return to action in the RPI
Tournament in Troy, N.Y., on Dec. 2930. The Falcons will open with Lowell
on Wednesday and play either RPI or
Brown on Thursday.
BG will open the new year on Jan. 78 when the Falcons return to the Ice
Arena to face the always-tough MSU
Spartans, who are only one point
behind the Falcons in the CCHA race.
The normal All-Sports pass exchange dates of Jan. 7-8 for the MSU
series have been changed to Monday,
Dec. 13 and Tuesday, Dec. 14. of finals
week. Students who desire tickets can
stop by the Memorial Hall ticket
office beginning at 9 a.m.
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LESLIE
IT TRULY WILL BE A
BLUE
CHRISTMAS
WITHOUT
YOU
ILL
MISS YOU SO MUCH
BE READY
FOR A
MOST
MEMORABLE
NEW YEARS EVE TO
QETHER'
LOVE
GREG
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Maria S
Happy Holidays, have a
great break
Hope
Santa is good to you
Love.
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. on. Barb
Lon.
Barb, and Diane
Therms
Thanks tor
lor bamo
being (ha
the
best Iriends I have ever
had Hope your holidays
are tlaed with joy. love.
and much happineas
Merry Christmas
Sujy
PS Go easy on the
spirits over the New
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WHAT DO YOU WANT
POR X-MAS-> DOOR
#1 DOOR #2 DOOR
#3. OR ENCREMENTS
GALORE'
WHATEV
ERS FINE WITH YOU
IS GREAT WITH ME
LOVE ALWAYS
LLAMA
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Any time you need more
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To the
BG
NEWS
STAFF (editorial, sales
& management)
Thanks tor the valuable
experience and everyone's Iriendship
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Lamb Chop
III be thinking about you
over the holidays
I Love You'
Pork Chop
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'TO
Alpha Xi Delta Actives
Best wishes lor a Happy
Holiday
season
We
hope the New Year
brings Love and hepplnesss to you all
Your Pledges
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Brothers ol SAE,
We would like to with
you
a
very
Merry
Chrlelmas. Qet ready
lor next semester: It
will be the beat ever.
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I with K> much Itial (*• could
M logoint* mil Chfl«im«t
l*i»60 Kim«l-T ael «oo*
tecfc on "MM doy« and laug*
I doubt ti too "Thoooti mt
may bo »o la» apal you Mill
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Ann H
I hate to be 'Stepptn
Out", it's been great1
Hope you have a Merry
Christmas and a veryhappy New Year-
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US* MECOK
Wt THINK .OUME GftOOW
VOW 1982 ACCOMPUSH
MCNTS -'HOOBOF. '.'
CABOLStNIMf Cl- I
A SCOSPWAO OVER YOUR
HEAD -GREAT RENDITION
C* hdCHEAl
ROW YOUR
BOAT ASHORE
-CHIHUA

A
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MU

*S *N0 ST BERNARDS
CAN DO IT -00 IT UP'
CRAMt.
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To a* tno paop» wno n*M
mad* iriat somotHrt lha Bool
My tOp-noKti VOtOt* Ol Alpna
CfnOmoga. you ro mo goal My
numtMr ono big. Dona tfw grtt
tji ?nd flooi Choomon i*gnsi
mo owH horn Madano and my
rreort aouao^a J-" i »o»e you'
Mony CnroimM OobtM
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Milwaukee.
My
Christmas
wish?
Your preaence" under
my Chrtstmas tre'
miss you'
Lova
aw
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To the
Alpha Gam
House
We hope you enjoyed
the skit as much as we
CM
Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!'
Love.
Your Seniors
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Vlcki.
Our hokday got ott to
the nght start in Dayton
May the spirit ol the
season carry tortti into
days to come Merry X
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LORI BETSY. « ANITA'
TO
MY
FAVORITE
D G S' HAVE A GREAT
CHRISTMAS'
LORILOVE BOAT?
LOVE YA ALL1
OZZIE
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Mas'"
Love
RWB

JAN BARS CHOOS GFORG£
NO STOVE TOP
tAVI * OREAT
'OP OCT
HE PITTS
AN
QET
'OR OUR B#»TMDAY OaSV
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MARK ERIC SMA0ONIX,
YOU'RE MY FAVORITE
FAVORITEI
I'M
SO
OLAD VOU'RE MINE!
0OO0 LUCK ON YOUR
FINALS.
HAVE
A
MERRY CHRI8TMA*.
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Jean Elkol.
Happy Holidays to the
bast Christmas present I
could have asked lor II
be ready lor New Year's
Love.
Chrusher
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Alpha Plus
I am waning your hoidays taed with the treesurad memories
ol
lamay and mends that
make this aeaaori »0
special Thank you lor
being the
special
women you are'
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TO THE BROTHERS OF
KAPPA SIGMA
HOPE YOU HAVE A
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
Akin A
A HAPPY
kllDBV UCU/
AND
NEW
YEAR.
SCHNEIOS
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The slafl ot The BG
News wishes eveiyunc
the merriest ot holidays
and a prosperous
year
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'TO\
WHAT'S HER NAME
Happpy B-day you old
biddy1 Hope you have a
Merry X mas I'm also
tootling lorward to being
with you
Love ya.
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Dear Shan (Brocker).
Hare's wishing you the
Merriest Chnstmae and
Happiest New Year
you've ever had'
I love you.
Doug
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Beth Flickinger.
You are thought ot often
by me because I think
that you are special
Good luck on your finals
and I hope that your
holiday season is filed
with many happy occasions
Love. Scott
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Mary Beth-'M.B." Hottois, We hope you have
a very Merry Christmas
and that you bring In
the New Year with
Sigma Nu style. Love
your Bigs Casey and
Rich.
P.S. Good luck on Finals
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HI B.A.R.
Merry Christmas
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Love.
You know who
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Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to ail
of my second Harmon
honeys You guys are
the greatest'
Love.
Van-MM
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Bob.
Merry Christmas Sweetheart'
Love you.
Veki
P.S Butova?'
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Dluon. unda. Karen.
Rob. Betsy. Debbie
andChrtaanne
I wish you at a very
Marry Christmas and a
good second
sememster II miss you
alt
Love.
Donrwe

RANDY
JUST THMK THIS IS OUR
LAST CHFISTMAS AS 'SHOLES
NEXT YEAR WE WIU
CELEBRATE
OUR FIRST
CHRISTMAS AS ONE I LOVE
YOU BUD AN I AM LOOKING
FORWARD TO SPENDING AND
SHARING ALL OF MYSELF
AND AU. OF MY UFE WITH
YOU'
LOVE ALWAYS
DONME IYOUR BUOI

I

SHARI MILLER
I'm
psyched to have you in
my family Now I have
the BEST Big' Sis and
"Little" Sis I know we
w* have a GREAT time
together Here's to the
tunes ahead!
Your "Big'' MARY
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Wishing you all things
rare and beautiful
Peace and )oy alwayaLove.
Ron
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Suaie.
Good Luck on Irak*
Have a Marry
Chnetmas Get ready
for a great vacation fogather
I love irou.
BH
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^JIM BOB.
TERRI a UNDA.
HOPE YOUR HOUDAYS ARE FILLED
WITH HAPPINESS11
BEST OF LUCK ON
FINALS"
LOVE,
AMERS

1

To: All the Mickjes
6th and Elm
Holiday "Cheers"! We
wish you a Merry
Chneanee and a very
Happy New Yaw.
From. "The Nobodies"
PS By me way. "Gat
a reel tree"
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WITHOUT YOU
APlOUNO. COLLEGE
WOULD BE BORNOBUT I WOULD HAVE A
LITTLE MORE
MONEY" GOOD LUCK
ON YOUR FWALSH
YOUR EVER LOVING
SISSY
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POINSETTAS ARE
RED
DECORATIONS
ARE BLUE I LOVE
PRESENTS ALMOST
AS MUCH AS I LOVE
YOU
GOOD LUCK WITH FINALS (40)
HUGS t KISSES
MICHELLE
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SKIP and
WencfieH
Men> Chrtamasl Good
Luc* ai Finale

Itovayou
Tammy
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BOS STOVASH 4 KM
SNOW
THANKS FOfl BEHG SO
SPECIAL
OUR FAMILY
IS TRULY THE BEST' I
HOPE YOU HAVE A WONDERFUL X-MAS AND AS
FOR NEW YEARS
YOU
KNOW THE REST
BIG GEORGE

V or

The Brothers of Sigma
Nu would like to wish
everyone a very Merry
Chnsknea and a Happy
• rYaw

k
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Friend Who Is
SPECIAL,
You Know you're never
forgotten, but when
Chrletmes * here In*
warmest and happiest it
wished lor you1 The
very BEST m 1983
Happy Holidays ■ A
Friend Always
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Jules B
Thanka very much lor
the wonderful patow and
Have a great Hokday'"
BB AJN3
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Annie.
To you. the moat precoua babe in every way
I Love You now and v/*
every day IOU to
much Love, you better
let me pay or Santa
won't viert on Chriatmas
day I'm going to miss
you. please be careful
Love Always. Brian
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Best Wishes to our do
psrting sisters-Mary
Sue Anders. Sue Jordan. Dina Parrlsh. and
Km Sherod Also, hurry
back Casey Fine You
wont be forgotten!
Delta Zeta Love. Your
Sisters
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PARLONOO
VOU'VE MADE THIS SEMESTER SO SPECIAL
BY LETT1NO ME KNOW
TOO »N0 SHARING OUR
W»V
MERRV X-MAS.
HAPPV NEW YEAR. AND I
DO CARE
ARE SIN
CERE WORDS I JUST HAD
TO SAY'
SPOOWE
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HERE'S TO ANOTHER
FANTASTIC NEW
YEARS' LOVE. JUDI
(WHAT D YOU GET ME
FOR CHRISTMASI
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WENDY,
HAVE A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS' MY
FEEUNGS FOR YOU
WILL NEVER CHANGE
I LOVE YOU.
SCOTT
PS. SEE YOU OVER
BREAK
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The AJpha Phis would
hke to wish everyone a
very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Yea/

a

RhettThar* you lor a magnrficent year Ashley and
Melame are so lealous
ol us I'N see you at Tara
lor our New Year's celebration, but you better
rreeemember yourself'
Love Always.
Scarlett
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A D Pi's
Enjoy your Christmas
Break! Everyone get
rested up. only one semester to Go a It's
going to be a great one
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PAT:
LOVE YOU BUNCHES,
AND BUNCHES OF
HUOS AND KISSES
FROM THE ONE WHO
LOVES YOU;
JEANNINE
MERRY CHRISTMASMISS YOU LOTS
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ALPHA
DELTA MEMBERS
HAVE A MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR'
FROM YOUR OFFI
CERS
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DEAR VINNIE
I AM LOOKING FORWARD TO SPENDING
MY CHRISTMAS WITH
YOU IN FLORIDA
LOVE YOU,
SUE

k
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To my Big. Steve-Good
Luck on Exams' Have
an excellent Xmas
Break> U-Mary
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JEFF TENNANT
I'M SO GLAD TO FINALLY
HAVE A BROTHER. ANO
SUCH A SUPER ONE At
THAT' GOOD LUCK ON
YOUR FINALS HAVE A
GREAT VACATION AND A '
MERRV CHRISTMAS''
LOVE IX
MEREDITH
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R S A
REPS ANO
EXEC BOARD FALL
SEMESTER WAS
GREAT" EVERYONE
WORKED HARD" EN
JOY X—MAS BREAK
AND GET PSYCHED
FOR SPRING 1983
LOVE. YOUR PRES
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GoWen Hearts We s»icerely appreciate you
'ecogmzmg us as your
Honored Seniors We
hope you're aa proud of
the Golden Heart program as we are. Have a
very merry Chriatmas
Love, Alan 8 Ron
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C CLEMENT,
LOVE IS SO MUCH
FUN!' HAVE A MERRY
X-MAS AND HOPE TO
SEE YOU OVER
BREAK
LOVE ALWAYS.
S ZIRKEL
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Dear Chapman Staff
You have done a
GREAT JOB! Looking
forward lo another successful semeassr. You
deserve rat break
Merry Xmas.
Margie

I

CARCt.
I hope Santa can tape
up al those holes m
your Christmas stock
mgs
Love ya!
Len
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TO THE KO'S
Merry X Mas and Best
Wishes Always Free
drtnks for aa visitors'
See you m Charlotte'
Love.
Frank J
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
MEL. LAUR, a MASSON!
LET'S GET PSYCHED
FOa TONIGHT- THE
PERFECT WAY TO
END A SUPER SEMESTER.
LOVE, LADY n
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LOOKINO FOR A WAY TO
»AY. OOODBYE. YOU « TE»
aaTK. YOU'RE WILD. ANO
kfEMV I-MAS ALL AT THE
SAME TIME1 HOW ABOUT A
•MALI
STRIPPER'
ANYTtMEMNt WHERE
STRIPPING
SANTA HOLIOAV SPECIAL
CALL •S4V7317 M-F 1200SN ASK FOR PHIL -MAKE
TMtt WEEKENO SOMETHINC
SPECIAL-
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The Sweethearts of
ATO wish al the bros a
a sis' best of luck with
finale' Have a vary
Marry Christmas and
get psyched for next
Love, the

a
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' » JV BROTHER THAT I COOL:
BW
.ER HArt- QCT PSVCMED
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POP IME 0OO0 TIMES TO
?
COME-i AM" QO00 LUCK
ON VOU* FINALS THEY'LL BE
DONE BEFORE YOU KNOW T
ANO MOST Of ALL HAVE A
•EHY MERRY CHRISTMAS V*
CATION ANO A HAPPY NEW
• EAR"
LOVE
UL DEBBIE (0 P I
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Mom •*
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CHRIS (PETEY)
Have a Merry
Christmas! I'll miss you
Love. Cathy (your Roo
mie

* %l

CAF(SI
Things are starting to
lorm tor us. Let's not
give up hope because
there are so many more
happy plans In the future You are my Me and
w* be forever I Love
You.
Merry X Mas
MASJ
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Brian.
It's been a p/eat semes
ter. thanks for everything Good Luck on
your finals
Much Love Always. Lon
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LAMBDA ft

Merry Chrtetmas to the
Ladies ol Apt. 9 • Kathy.
Lauretta. Sara, Sheryt!
Santa
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PUDUKIN'
I LOVE VOU'
MERRY CHRISTMAS
MURP
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Troy.
Merry Christmas to my
very favonte Aacdvark.
from your one and only
Fish MayDe by next
Chnstms we'H both be
monkeys?1
Hugs & Kisses
Laune
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May your vacation CMS all
you hop* it wil De. and may
al ol your days be Wed
with mernment and ptoe'
Retail and have run dunng
your Cnnatmaa break but
be pood caui* Santas
weichino tor goodness
take' Gel paycned lor
break and a temlic second
semester'
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Delta Zeta Pledges.
Good Luck on your finals! After they're done,
let's celebrate the holiday season"
Love. Your asters
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John F Miller.
Won't you (otn me lor
Christmas activities- Jacuzzi Stroh's and Sun
You cant have it in
Cmcy C'MON
Love.
The Green Turtle
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LEE ANNE
"HE WHO GIVES HIS
HEART GIVES HIS
ALL" HAVE A VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS.
ALL MY LOVE,
RON
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ZBT Brothers a Uttle
Sawjes
Have the Merriest of
Cnnstmsses. and the
happiest of New Years
ZBT Love always.
The Little Sisses
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.^hatwun Bishop
Bt»iTVin - Have
Haua a
a
Shawn
merry merry Christmas!
We're looking forward
lo a great New Year with
a great big brother'
Love your Littles. Casey
and Geny
PS Good Luck on Finals
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The Brothers of Sigma
Phi Epslkxi would Ilka
to wish Jerry Rlchsrdson, Paul Miela. and
Betty Hoot e very merry
Chrlstmst! Thsnks for
all you've done!

a

CathyYou're the best roomie! Marry Christmas!
Lova. Robin
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Deb, We be wishing ya
like, a happy 2ist'
Love. Sheets. JR. Sal
and Orviae

V

TO MARK STRMAC
OUR FIRST
CHRISTMAS TOGETHER. AND I CANT
WAIT'
ALWAYS i FOREVER
CATHY
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KimRisma.
Have a Merry
Christmas It won't be
the same without your
mendship-you've been
the best Irlend I could
ever ask for Miss You
Your roomie.
Linda
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CHRISTMAS
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Let me be your Santa
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MERRY
The Sisleis ot Phi Mu
wish everyone a
Merry Christmas A
Happy New Year'
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BRIAN
I'm really
lookJng lonvard to our
4th Christmas together
I hope we can share
many more in the years
lo come I love you'
Forever and always.
Tammy
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Tt»>Art* ■ IHlla now to i« you
roo
invar I Mat rou. Thtmfea lor
I AIMS (ml*Mj wf MM IM Alto. than*
row tor Shasta bstnfl tftaxa
■hun I naadsd somaona to
Ulk MI Of HINDI St. *!<•
gonna ha»a a g/al CtMlalmaa
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Jeftery
I'm looking lorward to
spending a great
Chriatmas with you I
thank the Lord tor giving
you to me You are a
very Special Guy
Love ya bunches
Tern
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TO JUU BROWN
THANKS FOR BEING
THERE
LOVEYA
FROM JOHN BORON
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CAMPUS/CITY EVINTS
Oac 10 1062
Martrtng Club Happy Hours
4-OB* M*nSt
Santa. nmnch«a. 4 frae baar
Ai mawibaf* watooia
•TUOV. STUDY, STUDY
Tha Sarary *■ ba artandhg tha*
hour* Fnday Sam-12pm. Sal 10am10pm For niora «i'onwa»on concarnng aOcWonal axtandad hour* cal ma
■Jfry hours pftona at 372-2865
Tha omca of Hatlsiniten A Raeardsraports thai Fa* Samastar
grades w* ba maasd at tha and of ma
Ml waak si Dacambat Students
should expact to raoarva If-a- grades
tha first waafc r* January

LOST AND FOUND
Loat. 6 mo old Golden Lab Puppy
Answer* lo ttia nama ol Orion Cal

352-0825
Leal: 1 hay on green Clancy'! key
cftam Loal around Hayaa rial Cal
3524305

HIDES
ROE
NEEOEO TO WEST LAFAYETTE. HO
OR ORCHARD
PARK, N Y ANYTIME AFTER 4PM.
12 I5TH CALI SUE 3/83515

SERVICES OFFERED

BEST WISHES FROM ALPA TAU
OMEGA' HAVE A MERRY
CHRISTMAS 1 A HAPPY NEW
YEAR"
BETHBLOME HOPE YOUR 21 SI IS
THE GREATEST YOU ONLY GO
AROUNO ONCE YOU KNOW GET
PSYCHED TO CELEBRATE IN
CINCY" THANKS FOR EVERY
THING' LOVE, M
EkMh a Sue. Sorry I couldn I get out of
Arkaneaa lo make tha move and
McD's n make if up to you whan I
see you in Shady-Town Good Luck
on Finals M
BGSU PAINTERS HAT
Free with Purchaae
FALCON HOUSE
140 E Wooetor
352-3810
BILL LABASCO DONN SHADE >
MARK HAWKINSON GOOD LUCK
IN THE FUTURE WISH YOU ONLY
THE BEST' LOVE. STARfXISTERS
BOB "APE" Happy Bathday and
thanks for everything' I WILL mam
you' Stay m touch Love. Mlehass
Bob a Doug: You Boon w* ba leaving
ua but your memories wi always be
with us Congratulations on grarueton
and good luck Love, the ante Sa
SOCHI-IOU.
SO YOU FINALLY OOT SOME THIS
SEMESTER...
GOO0 LUCK ON FINALS-SEE YA
AT HOME
LOVE. YOUR HO SIS
BROTHERS OF KAPPA SIGMA.
BEST OF LUCK ON FINALS AND
HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY LOVE.
STARPUSTERS
CARLYE
WE WOULD LIKE TO WISH YOU
LUCK ON FINALS 1 BEST WISHES
OVER BREAK GET PSYCHED FOR
A WILD SPRING SEMESTEH AS
OURSWEETHEARTi LOVE.
1HE
FRATERS OF TAU KAPPA EPSILON

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 A.M.
10:00 P M
1-»00-43*-8039

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS
PROFESSIONALLY DONE
CALL 352-4017
Exparl Typing
"asaonaoia Ritas
Cal 352 7305 Mlar 5pm
PROFESSIONAL. TYPING
Daeartaliona Thaw arc

352-0635
TUCKER TYPING
Cosegate business personal
Nancy 352 0909
SIC Yr -Fist Time Service

PERSONAL
Record give sway*. great music
and good Hmai wttti • WFAL II..
remote ■ Kinder* Sal., Dec. 11 Irom
IS-*. Tui.e In and you could win en
essum end receive special price
Inta ai Flndari. S80 AM It where He

at
ALPHA CHI S-GOO0 LUCK TO ALL
OF YOU ON FINALS » HAVE A
GREAT CHRISTMAS BREAK WE
LOVE YA' FALL PLEDGES 82
Alpta Tau Omega wiahaa everyone
the best of luck on the* finals Make
111 a year lo remember'
ANDY
Good Luck on finals and nave a great
Christmas II see you alter the New
Year ANNE
ANNIE THERESA POSTICH'
Happy 21st BOThoav" Lots of Love.
Look a llapptnoea n the year lo
come' love. Kamy. Gwen A Karen
BACCHUS IS COMING"
BACCHUS IS COMING'"
BACCHUS IS COMINGI"
BACCHUS IS COMING
TO BOWLING GREEN
SPRtvG SEMESTER '963
MM* JAN
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. MERRY XMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR * SEE YOU
NEXT YEAR LOVE, JO

CARN1E. ANN. ROSE.
USA. NANCY. 1 TERRIE
DO IT UP OVER BREAK'
LOVE, WHJHA
Chapman 2nd Highs-Lets make s
toast-lets charge it to Maey s-every
body s al a dale party but me-Jeanne.
catch some raya down m AfricaChevy-Chevy Bang Bang or a Tanrang Booth''Smoke e cig lor me-love
them shawp boots, with overate?
Gotta blush my nose I hour War. at*
bkahmg Sam B's happy hours' Afterwards it's Wendya Cindy gats
hers lor free Moe blows chunks
Sing lo old psople-MASH at BromliekJ l can make docWtane. I can
make decisions Debbie attends no
D Pi cause she's marnad-lel's gat
■valeted hrsl why do you have to be
a heartbreaker Tracy's suggestive
butt exercises Ain't no Ml high
enough wait we hate Diana Ross
Lets act Hie a morgue Jeanne
doesn't go lo her 8 30<does Dabble
have any classes? Let's put en atmghler We go togelhe. kke Alpha O
I Gamma Pin Beta UW But we love
you man-eaters P S What Ihe F--?i
Chi Omega sisters, Good luck on
Uriels. Marry Christmas! Remember
CM O night al the Akron Agora Jan
6th' Chi 0 Love i Ours, Your Beby
Hooters.
CINDY AND CHRIS
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
SK3 EP LAVALIERING'
Coming soon lo s radio station near
you THE CHANGE WFAL. 880 am
CONGRATULATIONS TO BROTHER
STEVE LEVITT ON HIS INTERNSHIP
HAPPY HANUKKAH
TOO' THE
BROTHERS OF PHI KAPPA PSI
CONGRATULATIONS UNDA CALLAHAN. BRENDA HEJDUK. NANCY
BFAHM. BETSY COLLIER KELLY
MAHONEY SUSAN CUIPAK AND
BETH POTTERFIEL0 FORBEING INDUCTED INTO ORDER OF
OMEAGA'WAY TOGO DELTAGAMMAS>
Congratulations am. Marti, and Darin
jn your graduation Best ot luck m the
Mure The Brothers ol Kae

Congratulations Jan and Jetl on another voeaybM cnampaxwrup1 Tha
Brothara of Sigma Nu
Congratulations to ■HENOA SWIHART on being Ihe 1982-1883
KHohan Siawsrd-We are vary proud
ol youll Love Your CHI O SISTERS.
Caaleallied T-Shirts t Jerseys lor
your group or organization
Lowest Pricoe-Fast DaHvary.
CaB Jka 3U-7011
DAVE ZEH
HAPPY 22NO BIRTHDAY
I hope thai today a astra special m
every way a mat your lest semester
here at school a the best'
DO. TRW, * JAMIE
WELL THE WOMEN FINALLY MADE
ITIII
YOU OUYS ARE THE GREATEST!!
L0V1 YA, JO
P.S. Merry Chrtatmasl
••••EXAM SPECIAL""
FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
See dapay ad m tha edlllon
Florida bound DZ'% get payched for a
wad New Years and tots ot fun a sun
si Hoeywood' Love. Lynn
FREE BGSU TRANSFERS ON OUR
SHIRTS FBI -SAT-SUN.
AT
JEANS N THINGS. 531 RIDGE ST.
OPEN M-F TIL 100. SAT. 10-5.30,
AMD SUM. 1H.
FRIDAY AND SATUROAY AT COLLEGE STATION—LADIES NIGHT'
8pm 10pm
CONDUCTORS
SPECIALS EVERY HOUR ON THE
HOUR 8pm 11pm LOCATED IN
STADIUM VIEW PLAZA
MM OFF OIRLS LEVI CORDS —
ST. LEGS a BAGGIES. JEANS N
THINGS ■ $31 RIOGE ST OPEN MF TIL 1:00 m.
GERRI. Good kick on tineas, nave a
great break, and most ol al. have lun
n Europe' Love. Cnarta
Getting Marrad? We sal or rani bridal
> bndeemaide gowna-A Wedding
Creation. 36 Hatwyck Or . Toledo.
Ohio-l-531 3467 I t* weal ol
Reynolds off HS) Ave
Happy 21st Birthday Paula Steward'
Study lots tor flnass a good luck'
Love. Lynn
Have you seen Ihe new STUDENT
CONSUMER UNION book board m
Ihe B A bunding yef' II w an enema
bve to buying and seavig your books
back Check it out"
Hey Year**- Have a great vacation
and gat some Bun for mo" T.L
-

•■-HOLIDAY IBIM "
Happy Hours everyday, all day
every night Alt NIQHT
HUMPHREY. HAPPY 19 B— DAY'
HOPE YOUR DAY WAS AS SPECIAL
AS YOUtl BE TO ME' MUCH LOVE.
YOUR FOOTBALL FAN
It's the Friday our Mttas have bean
impatiently awsNng. lo get tr-u with
Tha otedgmg they've just begun hating From pledges to actives tonight
you w* change' Gat payched LI
Taus, tor your paddle exchange' Gad
to have you with us. The Brothers and
u Salera of Pt» Kappa Tau
JIM RO0GERS Down to Miami lest
weekend I drove, lo your Dale Party
you asked This Alpha Chi Omega We
had Ihe best time lust being together,
my only wish is that it could've tasted
lorever So now this weekend up
from Miami you drive. I've bean
counting The hours hi you arrive I
know This waafc has bean hectic lor
you. but thss Alpha Chi Omega knows
evenly what to do So now we dance
a party Fn mght away Sat you aak'
in bed M day You are my l-and-onty
X-mas crush dare. 2 years 3 months
4 days could i! be Isle'* That promise I
made you. IISM holds True Jim. I love
you--LeT'8 start anew Al my love
lorever. Deb
JOHNNY,
CONGRATULATIONS ON GRADUATING AT THE TOP OF YOUR
CLAM!!! I'M SO PROUD OF
YOUIMLOVE YOU. JO

KARI. STEVIE, JUDY. AMY. MICHELLE. GWEN LESLIE. STACEY.
KERI. AND KATHLEEN. WHAT A
FUN FAMILY' THANKS FOR ALL
YOUR SUPPORT THIS YEARI
MERRY. MERRY CHRISTMAS TO
YOU AND AU OF MY DG SISTERS!
UTB. MAMA
KDKDKDKDKDKDKOKOKD
Look out-KD's have an impromtu New
Year's Eva Party tonight Who w*
you be nrwjmg m the New Year WB*T7
KOK0K0KDKDKDKDKDKDKDKDKD
Staters of KD BEWARE' Load your
cameras because our X-mas party
entertainment IB definitely loaded
Wouldn't Minnie Mae ba proud of
UB77 Love in AOT-your junror cassa

50 Goldfinch State
52 Certain dtess
goods
56 Have one's
(be a parly to)
60 Lay cobbles
61 Jockey Arcaro
62 Region: Abbr
63 Tent
manufacturer'?
64 Surveys
65
the finish
66 Female swans
67 Part ol R and R
68 Baby, in
Espana

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
15

21
22
26
2'

Giraffe's relative
Galena, for one
Sticky stuffs
Queen
lace

29

-de-vie

(brandies)
30 Entre-

31 Very:Ger
32

What
rains'?''
33 Neither here nor
lhere
34 Castle asset
36 Stock exchange
asset
39 Instructors
40 Like Phi Beta
DOWN
Kappas maybe?
41 Talking bird
Costly stones
46 Ship's record book
a time
47 Do housework
Ringo
49
the wool
Forwarded
51 Zeal
Mortise
53 Deem
Webster .
54 Jewish month
Continent on a
55 Seven, in Italia
French map
56 Fortune's partner
Blue
suit
Insinuation
57 First ol the
Russian czars
Partner of June
and tune
58 Like some rumors
Greedy
59 Name, In
Calendar abbr
Stockholm
Nation in the news 60 Beverage

Uke Doan and Curl Shaabarkar
ConoraBJattone on grarAjatton and
good iuck In Ihe future The Rrotrars
Mortar Board and Alpha Lambda
Oats Marry Chratmaa wahaa to al
of you' Hope your hoMays an The
tappaet ever' LuvMary Jo (Orad
Advaor)
Mr I Mrs DeiaYI Lourbaa. &>ngratu.
ations' Baal Wala in your raw Ma
together Merry Chratmaa and Happy
New Year Love. Mara

KD Pledgee Watch out. you better
beware Snce you've bean good afl
semester Santas got a surprtee for
you1
KEITH EDWIN
II be there walling under the mattoloe" Many Crv.lmee baby' I LOVE
YOU" USA MARIE
KG.
FEUZ NAVTOAD'
RW
Kim Johnson (horn my home Town)W» you st* blow mme ■ I blow yours?
(Now that rrana's shorter') Adidas
P S I hope no one mocks you out
about thai

Linda. Aaaon. and Lon Smth. Oooo. I
rate Ihoea baas' Bui I raaty do love y'
al Mega luck on ftnaa. hope you
have a groovy Cnratmas Love.
Laura P S Just irsnfc though, over
break I won) have lo change my
sheets
_^_„_^_
Lisa, Annette A Johnna-f hope you
have a very nice Christmas break!
Enjoy the vacation love. Kel

LOOKING FOB A NEW OIFT IDEA?
SAY MERRY X —MAS TO A FRIEND
WITH A 'MALE STRIPPER* ANYTIME/ANYWHEBE - FLAT RAT! CHOICE OF COSTUME (INClUOtNG
A STRtPPtNG SANTAL CAU PHIL:
H-F. H:00-5:»0. CALL tea-yill.
LOOK OUT BTG APPLE" CONGRATS TO JOE MAMMA ADAMS
ON BEING SELECTED TO ATTEND
THE U N ' THE BROTHERS OF PHI
KAPPA PSI.
Lore Roth 1 Raa Ann Weaver
Cut iui MiaBln IS tar making Orientation
Leaders' Good Job
Merry
Chnstmaa SC « BW
LB BUCKLES. I hope Bat you
enioyed our show. So gat up. gat
ready, hope your rtnn to go" We CM
it. must lava bean tha evtra-sTrangth
deodeien!"Thanv tar being such a
great partner' Have a super break and
good luck on hna»i CP
MARK AND STU.
GOOD LUCK IN SUNNY CAUFOR
NIA WE KNOW YOULL SHINE' ON
THE I8TH WELL CELEBRATE
WHf N YOU GET HOME
LOW
HI HMD f)l!«
Mark HI Tools' Good tuck on Brass I
know you can do super" Al my lafth
and love * with you. fuel keep armmo' Love. Laura
Mark Merkley Get psyched' I rani
Love. Krta
Mark Warmer Happy 22nd B-day'
Have a good week and a great year'
Marga and Bob
MATT LENHART: HAVE FUN IN
SUNNY FLORIDA! HAVE A VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A GREAT
NEW YEAR!
MELISSA SCHOBELOCH. THE FRATFRS OF TAU KAPPA EPSILON
WOULD LIKE TO WISH YOU THE
BEST OF LUCK DURING YOUR INTERNSHIP NEXT SEMESTER THE
HOUSE WILL SURE SEEM DIFFERENT WITHOUT YOUR LIFTING PERSONALITY!

riBH Ui *•!»*» Thaw SvaSWit

sa;
Treat youraast tor tha Holidays!
With a carefree perm (830.00, rag.
840) or a predaton cut (88.00, rag.
J10.I wHh Mlndy or Dunns.
Roman's Hair Designers
Ssadsum Plan 182-3107.
Waah tar toe* at
THE WA1H ttOUBE ISO N.Maln
WKkM hope your trip Is exoattant.
I'B astaa you tots, I Love Youll Kol.
Your campus radio atatkm-WFAL
880 am-haa been hard at work ma*aig changaa within its lormat system
Tuna In 2nd Semeeler for mora daMBs
Ztggy Can you baaava IT7 8 daya'
(Finely you say?!) We aura era going
To mas you' Congratuattons and
good luck in at you. do We love you.
lha aawrs of Kappa Data APT
BACCHUS IS COtaNQIII
BACCHUS IS COMINOII!
BACCHUS a COwBHOTll

Qualified officials needed lor Women's Intramural Basketball tar second silwaalBr. Contact tntramorsl
OWtae In 1»» SRC by Oac im.

Bit) Annual (MDA SUPERDANCEl
February 25128
8fcjn-ups etart next savnaeter

RESELL YOUR BOOKS
AT TOP PRICE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
DEC. 8-17
BRINQ BO ID.

Little Karen and UMa Sue. Have a
Merry Christmas and I'l aaa you nail
year' ZBT love and rwne. Cherfcl

To the Brothers of DaBa Upaaon and
Nancy. "Mom", too Good luck on
mats and rave a race bras* We're
looking forward to a graal Spring.
oray 113 more days Love. The title

M.J.I.
"HI"
"You re special to Mai"
C.L.C.

OT
THE ANNUAL X-MAS PARTY IS
TONIGHT . MAYBE WE CAN STAY
FOR THE WHOLE THING THIS
YEAR' IF WE STAY I PROMISE I
WONT KICK YOU. ITS NICE TO BE
TOGETHER AGAIN MERRY XMAS'
LOVE « MISTLETOE.
ME

Uke cats? In town over The holidays?
Tha Humane Society needs your
hasp Cal 352-7339 or 382-8683

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Chinese Incense
stick
5 Collections of
recollections
9 VIP In a Moslem
mosque
13 Pre
14 Aquiline features
16 Star of a kind
17 Martin
16 Farmer's mtlieu
10 Black. In Quebec
20 Have one's
23 Oarsman In •
raelno shell
24 Ireland. 1937
101949
25
Parbat.
28,600 ft
Himalayan peak
28 Hero of an epic
32 Doctrine
35 East Indian woods
used In ships
37 Freshwater tiah
38 Put one s
42 Danube feeder
43
side of life
44 Dry, In
combinations
45 Final scores
48 Rise up

Mcraal and Doug. Tha waak a
quickly rjraweig lo a does Who our
crushes are everyone knowsloops!) F.si lo tna AUpha CN date
party was go. And have lots ol tun
under the miarletoe Tha night will
orwy have kai begun. Next we'l be off
tha Tha Dan house to have more tun
Cnratmas m Hswan eourlda raaty .
neat. We know an aypnlng with the
Dan can't be beat So gat payched
lor tonight with your Alpha Cry dales.
We're reefy excaad and wa! can't
welt" (To ba deft wrth'l Love your AX
Elves. Karen and Carol
.

Ribel With you as my present I know
Itvr vST be my beat Christmas ever
Thanks lor s great 3 mo. I Love You
Now and Always. Marten
ROE
Marry Christmas: Heppy New Year!
(Not loo happy I hope) Good Luck.
BM Jetl
_____
Sandy-Texas again!!!! You'ra going
To be out there soon, oh wall call me
aa New Veer's. Your other hah!
aCotiKotaaar.
Your Brothers on E Marry wah you a
speedy recovery attar going under
lha »n«e on 12raA»l
Shem. Bern a, Keety Congrats on
being selected to PHI MU EXEC and
CABINET I'm ao proud of you* Love

WANTED
Female roommate needed.
Spr Sam Cal 352-3928

$350

FEMALE ROOMMATE SPRRING
SEMESTER FURNISHED APT.
CALL TERW 354-2158
Frmmla for Unlv vaaga. S90 >m a
aacTridty C1 352-2183
F Rnsmte-Spr. tflO.fmo: heat, gaa,
Move pd. Close to campus: call 352StBt.
r. needed tor wtr. Duplex, own
bdrm 1 Mk. Irom campus ISOfmo
8 uttl. 252-7153, Kim.
F. RMMTE SPR SEM. FURN. APT.
CALL TEBRI 354-1858.
F RMTE NEEDED SPR SEM 2
BDRM 2 FL BATHS. FURN. APT
W/OSWSHR. G DSPSL. CABLE TV .
AC. LAUN0RY FAC X-TRA CLOSETS. HEAT PO 8 WRE $1001*0
CALL 354-3008
noonM**s*a naaafaat Saxr. Sam. iw.
Veman Apia teeBtoem I52-SB88.
F.

JF. Merry Chnstmaa and Happy New
Year Love. Laa

OraduaUng DicsmbliT Need 1 or 2
persons lo subtat apt. Wlnlhrop
Terraoa. Napotaon Road. 352-4B4S

The IsraThara al PM Kappa Pel wish
everyone a festive, but sefe,
Chrtea—a Break I
The brothers ot PM Kappa Pal are
'•aoy to c•'•bests CnrlBlrnas wit

Hani **T tanlQhW.
n* rratar. of T«u Kappa Epaiton
wouM fte to •«•«* tha fotowtng
tjvaafcs 'or fhah- contribution ot Kma
and moo«y tor our Chrt«ffri_ Party P.
Kappa Phi. Sigma P*M Epa** PM
Kappa Ps^itatriflie Srssas. Daft*
Zata. Chi Cmaga, Alpha Chi Omaoa.
Prit Mu. and Data Gamma
Tha Holiday Saaaon Is hara
StOfTM CM Cnfliiiiwtt iam* fartwal.
Wltm be s whHe ChrlBBmast'
The Sisters of CM Omega wish
MNOY and JANE a 'very happy
hcHdey'-We'n be anxious to Baa
you next aemeali. love. The Chi
O'a.
The Sisters of On Omega would
Hfce to wtah everyone a wonderful
hoHday seoaonM Marry Chrtstmas!!
TO ALL A 0 PI'S
Qoed Luck on Urals 8 have a nice
Christmas break. L » L. Your Sehevafatap Chmm.
TO ALL PHI PSTS
Hope you wet al be at lha Chrrstmaa
party Sea everyone there' Have tun'
Merry Chnstmaa 8 Happy New Year
lo everyone' May al your Chratmaa
dreams come True' Phi Pa Love I
Mme. ami aa

_«

Mate or Female rmmte needed'305
S Mam St Slop by anytime or cal
689-9199 to aave meassge (no
phonal
MorF rmte for Wtr !sem 2 bdrm .
2beth Apt tuBytum Gas. heal A
water paid
$191 50'personrmo
400 Ttepoleon Rd 352-8345 Brelt
orMslnds
M ROOMATE NEEOEO SPPJNG 83
Cl,OSE TO CAMPUS ONLY PAY
ELECTRIC AND $118/mo 3522218
NEED 2 F RMTES HAVEN HOUSE.
CLOSE TO BG' SPR SEM '83
S125/MO 352-3280
OMning m Haven House Apt
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
$125-roommates included
Cal 352 7804 anytime
RMTE NEEDED FOR SPRING SE
MESTER 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS $95 PER MONTH CALL 352
8364
Sublease tor Spr Sam 1 bdrm apt
4495 Enterprise Nice pace, heat
rent 354-3047 altar 4pm
1-2 male rmte needed lor 3 bdrm
Turn house on 7th St Own boYm
$125 8 uM Cal days 353-5751
and as* tor Gary or evening. 6692488
1 F rmte needed $l30/mo University VBaga Cloae to campus Cal
354-3121
2 Roommates to share 4 bdrm house
w/3 others $100 rmo 303 E Marry
St Cat 354-1643
nrjcvrsaaaa needed (duplex) tar
Spring Semeeter Own bedroom,
dose to campus, rjomtortsbie. lurnahed. and cheap Cal 353 6785

TOM AND SCOTT CONGRATULATIONS lo Ihe new presided and vice
pree ol DaBa Upaaon You ve made
Bas LI Sa proud of her BK) and Grand
BB SHARON

F non-smoking rmml lor Spring
Sam Hal a house * laundry lacwkas
and basement' Nice' SlOO/mo - 10
mm walk to campus Cal Theresa ol
Laura al 353-6881 srtar 4 30 p m

To my BG friends.
I aura do mas you al'
Mary Brsxsran

F. RMTE. NEEOEO FOR NEXT SEM.
NOT TOO FAR FROM CAMPUS.
Will HAVE OWN BOOM CALL 3532»5, OR ASK FOR KAREN AT THE
BO NEWS OFFICE-

To My Big Slave.
Happy Holidays ■'■ been a real
good semester tea you whan we

gat bat*. Jan.
To my Love Muttln BranWsrme Joai In .Some Reindeer
Gemee?! Merry Christmas' Love.
Beth
TO MY ROOfvBES C . L. 8 G
THANKS FOR MAKING MY LAST
TWO YEARS FANTASTIC" YOU
GUYS ARE THE BEST1 GET PSYCHED FOR THE BBS X-MAS BASH
TONIGHT' MERRY X—MAS'
LOVE. J
To Ruasel Charles. Good kick on
your leal Darin' tang in there, finale
vhl be over Boon Keep amang I
kyvo you. Laurie T.

M ROOMMATE FOR APT TO
SHARE W' 3 OTHERS SBOrMO
CALL 352-791 7
F. fMBTE NEEOEO FOR SPRING
SEMESTER FURNISHED APT. CALL
352-7847.

W* wen! a partying M. mile,
lor Spr. 13 Specious, tally
turn, early am. apt AH uill
pd. except elec. $100/mo.
(HURRY!| Call 352-7378. Fred

t PC. WHITE IUOWKJ DRUM SET.
TAMA HARDWARE. $800 141-1784.
5 string Tarmony banK) axe cond
hard case $126 or best offer Cal
869 9199 » aave meaaaga

6697

Dorm sue ratrlgerelor v> excel cond
Must sal betor* x-rra* bras* CM
3725650

I or 2 rrafct roommel** daaparMaly
nsidld Cal 352-4840

Brown suede hooded jacket . greet
cxindaon - aW 7. CM 352-3710

Graduaongi Must lubasss Fema*
wanted to ahare furnahad houaa with
Three roommales $ 1 10 00 Includes
al ustaa* Only t block from campus
352-4833

Mobts Home tor s*a Beautlkx 2
bdrm., natural gsa. 12 x 60 Lend
cxxitract possible CM today-352
0544 $3.900 or beat QtHr.

IB. apt. to sublease lor 2nd Sam.
CaB Sharon at 152-438*.
2 Fern : RlXMl
needed Spring
Samaatar Close To Campus. 2nd and
High Cal Enca at 352-4062
F. Rmmte needed tor next earn.
Wee Apt. Rant Negotiable. 152IM7 Sendee
F. ROOMMATE NEEDED
OWN ROOM
RENT NEGOTIABLE. 352-2114

1970 Chevroaiuood sraps t cond
Tuned up a mo ago 8900 or beat
oltor. New enow brae CM 352
2835

FOB? HE NT
Apartmant sor rant, avaasbte immedlalety. 1-bdrm-$t9S/Mo CM Judy
353^241

F needed S620/Sem Fum no Mis
except elec
352-1986
Aval
12/17/82

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Futy turn, carpeted 2 bdrm apt
last, watar. cable TV indud Now
renting tor summer 8 IM 1983
$540'Semesler/S!udem tar 4 parsons: Lower Bummer rates CM Rich
Herra 352-7182

I need 1 mature male rmte.
tor Spr. Sam. to ahare Ig
turn, apt., ape. uM. paid
Call Paul 332-1172.

CARTY RENTALS
Houses apt* 8 rooms
Vacanca* now Renlals tor school
year 83-84 s Summer aaaes Al
near campus CM 352-7366

FOUND CAMERA - cal Maureen al
354-3038 altar 5 pm with yl 3 daya

F student needed to fw 4 parson apt
at Campus Manor Wtr Semester Cal
352-9302 or 352-7385 eves

WFAL and Finders Lhre remote!
Sat Oac. It from 12:00-4:00. Special record gtraaways and special
arise— Tana » WFAL —a AM.

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
SPRING SEMESTER
MEAD
OWVtEW COURT APTS CALL 352-

Caesss are now torrmng lor LSAT.
ORE. GMAT, MCAT. FLEX, and
ECEMQ Stanley Kaplan Education
Center. Toledo. Onto 1 538 3701

Somerfwig new a happening at
WFAL. 880am Tune in next semestar

Tha setters of Alpha Gamma Delta
wah you al The bear of luck Through
Bnea and the heppteel Chratmaa
evert"

vacancae tor 2nd ssmsslsi house*.
apts and angle rooms tar rasa* and
'amass students Al near campus -can
352 7366.

LOTS for mobs* horn**
In Jam/ City 8 Rudolph
CM 866-2716 or 666 3528
2 baoroom apartment
close to campus Sublease JanuaryMay Cal 352 2215

Male Senior Grad Student Prtveto
and kitchen, do** to campue Entrance avsaabla 2nd aam. 362-6043

2 F. mites wanted lor Spr Sam 516
E Marry #24. across from Otlennsu*r Big apt 2 bath, nice mites .
please cal Kim al 354-2114

Room for Rent: Furn. Room. Bath'lutcrvaundry. $125/mo. 15 min
Irom campus Aval Jan tat CM
362-4946 altar 5

2 OR t RMTE IS) NEEDED FOR
SPR SEM 1 MIN WALK TO CAM
PUS
DISHWASHER 8 2 FULL
BATHS
COMPLETE
FURN
SI25/MO CALL USA OR CINOI

STOP IN FOR THE 1983-1084
APARTMENT LISTING ITS NOT
TOO EARLY TO START LOOKING.
WE WILL NOT BE SIGNING LEASES
UNTIL NEXT SEMESTER CM New
lov Management 352-5620

354-1998
1 F Rmmte needed for winter aem .
Own Bdrm al Util Pad. Reeaonaba.
SnUn from campus CAI 3S4-1869.
1 F rmte needed immedalely
$85imo own bdrm C1 352-9107
IF.rmt*. nssdsd tar n*xt Mm. Woe
apt
Rant negotiable 352-8987
Sand—
1 F rmte needed 2nd Semester
$133 00 a mo No uM by Mac
Wast CM 352-3616
1 or 2 M or F needed lo sublease 1
bdrm untum apt Close to campus
354-3182
1 M rmto needed Spr Fum apt
Pay only ektc Negot rent John
3522g88
1 or 2 people to sublease apt cloae
to campus tor spr sem H mlereeled
cal 353 3085 after 8 pm
2 students needed for 5 bdrm
house. Spr Sam 319P*eSt
1 267-3341

HELP WANTED
Cleveland Summer Jobs $4 00
$10 00/hour. Cosage Painters Inc
ha* over 70 positions m exterior
house pasibng Secretaries too' In
Terview Wad . Oac 22 * 29lh at
4973 Branard Hd Orange Vaaga.
OH 44022 CaB for an app'l 218
349-1949
Intern Instructor 'Fducahon* Admms
Tration 8 Supervision Bowling Green
Slate Unnarsrly seeks two Mem
katruclors. both to teacn Educational
AdriwxatraTion al The undergraduate
aval sxkng prolesaors on the graduata lacuRy S participating in advanced personal study m research m
Educational Administration Starting
August 23. 1983 Master's Degree A
eegayaty for Ph D admission in
EOAS al BGSU Five or more yen
teaching $ arJnwiisliaTiva expertence
with al aaa! Two years In admlnatrairve or supervaory poaitions Buch a*
rjiwicxpal or centra staff in aducatinal
msTrtuhora Salary $11,500 Sand
atter ol sppfceation. resume a thro*
attars ol reference by Feb 15.
1983. to Or L*9 Chembertn Chs*.
Dept of Educational Adrnlnafratlon >
Supervaion. Room 513 Education
Butdrng. Bowfcng Green STaTe University. Bcwkng Green. Ohio. 43403.
Bowing Green Slate University a an
Equal Opportunity ATfkmaTive Action
errajspysr.
Student needed Wtr Sam ■■ seers
tary tor the StudenT Consumer Union
ExcaJent typing skits n*c****ry >
experanc* w/ dupacaTing machines *
pfca 10-12 hours per week Appsca
bona aval si 405 Student Servtces

s»s

,

KM SALE
Man'* Fuji Gran Tours*. 23 inch.
Ughl frame leas than one year old. In
axe cond Many added features.
price $200. can nagotat*. cal 352-

0012
Navy PCoat Sue 36-38C. Ike raw.
b»«l offer 2BB 3226 alter 5 30
P*nt»-v*riou* Mytas 8 colors Size*
9-11 Al excel cond Lon 3621283. paean keep trysiQ

Towne-Houee Apt*. 1005 N Grove
St Semester $225/mo plus gaa 8
oac Newly panted > cleaned Good
parking 353-5891
Upper duplex. 2 bdrm . semi-lum
Ph 352-0839
You owe It to yours** to cheek out
MM Am Manor I Claries Tower Apts
CM 352-4380 Sun-Tiara 10 30230. 352 7361 Mon-Fn
5 008 00 pm
1 BORM APT NEAR CAMPUS
NICE AREA AVAIL IMMED CALL
OAVID. 1-382-3110
2 bdrm apt - ctoae lo campu* ■
sublssss Jan.-Aug $320/mo nckjdn neat caba watar. 8 laundry
lac**e* CM 352-1238 or 3722601. ask lor Eva
Two bedroom dupssx open tar Spring
S*m**tai Futy furnahad. spacious.
on* block from campus CM 3543171
Must Rent Jan 83 t Bdrm Apt
185/mo Gsa tad 4m St CM Bother
Tim 364-1317
1 t 2 Bedroom Apts A Hatli 3623841 It 00-3 00 pm or 364-1120
slier 3:00 pm
Apt tor eutxet t bdrm. tarn Mean
owvlew Apts Al uH pd $228rmo
Irom Jan r* May 26*i CM Sun only.
352-8459
Vacanca* lor 2nd semsslei houses,
apts . and single rooms Tor male and
lemele students Al near campu* -CM

352-7385
Houaa lor rent across from Rodgsrs
Dorm-1030 E Wooatar. lust remodeled 352-7365 Aval second Sem
Summer 63-'84 tchool ymt.
Grad
students,
profeseionaa •
looking lor 2nd semesler Ttoualng7
Consider a futy furmshed studio. 1
badroom turnanad or urrlumarad
auartnaril m qutal andacaped *urroundtage aat 8 iranutos from campus Located near two shrjpptng
centers Spmg semesler rental *nrjacattora are now being accepted CM
352-7245 or vail UmpBght Court
Afartments. 995 SouTh Mam Slr—t
Forest Apartments
R***onable
rat**. John T+awtov* Real Estate
364-2260 or 352-6653
EFFICIENCY APT
TO SUBLET
SPRING SEM FURNISHED UNIT AT
GREENBHTAR NORTH APTS ON E
POE VERY QUIET AND PRIVATE
352 6376 AFTER 5 PM
STUDENTS 1 FACULTY
We sta h*v* *om* race apartments
available Qhra ua a CM for M your
housing needs NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT 336 S Man 362 5620
Monm ol May FREE wan Spring
Semesler BISJSBMU. Clean 1 bdrm M
utl pd $260Ymo Spa membership
ind CM352-3Q83
Spmg asnaater rents** now avasBtjas One and two badroom apartment*. Convenient, spacious.
Mearlowview Court* 352-1195
Tired ot roonsva***' Erxoy peace 1
qurat n our tufty tumahed studio apt.
sign up now tor 2nd semester ol lake
advantage of our FM sped***' CharIng Cross Apt*.. 1017 S. Man St.

352-0580

SKI EQUIPMENT: Knelaal MC
|195cm| ml Gsua bavjngs 8 Raker
bools [sue 11) $100 354 2184

We stfl have vacant apt tor 2nd Sam
1 $ 2 bdrm Pats okay n aoma
Ocanon* Good price* • good serv
Ice. 362-2267 days, after 6. cM
352-6982 or 362-0232

Stereo MwsnU RtR speakers. Technrcs turntable. Best oiler 288-3226
attar 5 30

Houses t apt* do** lo campu* lor
the 1963-64 school year.
1-267-33*1

'74 VW low mas*, rear heeler, good
fci gas. over-sue snow or** plus 3
extra txes Must sell Make oiler Cal
352-2835

1 S 2 bdrm. apt*
Conv*ni*nt. spacious- MeaOowvaw
Courts
352 1195

The
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BG NeWS Editorial, Advertising
and Production Staffs Wish the University
and Community a MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!
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BG News photos/Dale Omori

Portfolio: 1982

The five staff photographers of The BG News have put
together a collection of their best photographs, highlighting
campus events and their personal photographic pursuits. The
personality of each photographer is captured within the
photographs they have chosen to display.
Porttoho fcdiiion

December 10, IV82

•Portfolio^

Dale Omori
Dale Omori, 22, is a senior photojournalism
major from Toledo, Ohio. He is out-going photo
editor of The BG News and currently graphics
editor of The Key. Omori has worked for The
BG News as a staff photographer and photo
editor for three years and served a summer
internship at The Lake County News-Herald,
miloughby, Ohio.
"Though many students on campus take The
BG News for granted and, maybe not too
seriously, I have found working for the paper a
rewarding experience. It has given me.the chance
to see a lot of things I would have never seen
otherwise, and at times, it was even a lot of fun."

(top lettlJosie llolzman, age 92, is a resident of the
Maria Nursing Home, located here in Bowling Green,
(bottom Ml) Members of the Bowling Green soccer team
congradualate each other after scoring the winning goal
against Wright State in a game played earlier this season.
(nboveiAt Riverside Hospital in Toledo, a patient under
goes a cataract removal operation, (coyer photo) George
Longstreth is an inmate at Lima State Mental Hospital for
the Criminally Insane and is part of the Pel Therapy
program which is conducted there. Longstreth, convicted
of rape, posed with his pet parrot Thunderbird.

Portfolio!

Liz Kelly
Liz Kelly, 22, a senior photojournalism major
from Painesville, Ohio, is currently assistant photo
editor for The BC News.
Kelly has interned at the Lake County Telegraph
and spent a summer in Alaska working for a weekly
paper, The Seward Phoenix Log.

Eluding the rain or a charging tackier can be
achieved in numerous ways, above, the woman
uses her umbrella to shield herself from the rain,
below, wide receiver Shawn Potts maneuvers with
fast feet.

Clockwise from left, children find fun on a playground toy that never goes
out of style, the slide. Upper right, this weight-lifter finds that a lot of sweat
must go into the perfection of a muscular body, while below, a woman finds
that clothes are not the only things to benefit from a sunny afternoon. Lower
right, Lillian Gish visited the University to dedicate a group of photographs
from her film career. The photographs are on display in the lobby of Gish
Theatre.

'■'-.
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IPortfoltol
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Jerry Cattaneo
Jerry Cattaneo, 20, a junior photojournalism
major from Mansfield, Ohio, is a staff photographer with The BG News and will be photo editor
spring semester. .
Cattaneo has worked at The BG News for a year
and finds working at the paper challenging.
"In this line of work you meet all kinds of people
and you begin to realize that through photography
you can capture these people in a medium thats lets
thousands of others meet them too."

The Hines factory(lop): just another
eyesore? (Above) The puppets in Ted
Carruthers Magic Shop are an example of
the magic costume and equipment paraphernalia found in his Toledo store.
Chip Otten (right) moves the ball against
Ball State.

Portfolio:

1982

This portfolio consists of photos taken by five
contributing BG News photographers.
Photographs are a neccessary part of the
newspaper because they can explain the sometimes
unexplainable by exposing the human element.
Feelings which can't always be conveyed well
through words, are often communicated better
with photographs.
Accuracy and objectivity are our goals and we
feel our images represent Bowling Green: the

people, the places and the things that make it more
than just another college town.

Portfolio: 1982 is a supplement to The BG News,
Bowling Green State University student newspaper. Bowling Green, Ohio. All contents copyright
1982 by the News. All rights reserved, December
10, 1982.

Captain Clifford Dean pilots the wheel of his
riverboat the Bayer Island at this years Ohio
River Sternwheel Festival.

Elaine Zayak, world champion figure skater,
performed in front of a full house in Stars on
Ice last April.

Greg Baranack, sophomore MIS major, rappels down the north face of Memorial Hall
during his Military Science class.

Portfolio

Ron Hagler
Ron Hagler, 19, is a
sophomore photojournalism major from
Cleveland.
Hagler has been on the
staff of the News since
January of 1982, he is a
stringer for the Associated
Press and is a former
assistant photo editor of
the News.
"Information is what makes people strong. I'm
constantly trying to open people's eyes to the world
around them, be it good or bad. My job is such that if
it is done well it will affect people's lives. The News
has allowed me to meet people and do things I would
not have had the chance to otherwise."
Hagler is leaving the News next semester in order to
work on production of video documentaries.
(righl)Peopk are fantastic subjects because no two are ever alike and they
are always doing something equally unique. While coming back from a
different assignment I spotted this sign and got a chuckle out of It. Lewis
Sye, a local resident, was sitting under it waiting for his wife to get off of
work. This shot will be one of my all time favorites because to me It Is
nothing fancy, but just a fun picture.

(left)AII I know about rugby is that there is a lot of action and
confrontation which makes for great photos. Shoot now and ask questions
later has been my philosophy when covering this sport. A member of the
University's rugby team shows little hospitality to a visiting player from the
University of Ulster in a game which the Falcons won earlier this semester.

"When the news breaks
. . . We fix it."

Every spring the campus has Us share of traveling evangelists who come
to spread the word of God. By far the favorite of students are George
"Jed" Smock and Cindy Lasseter. The week they spend on campus takes
on a carnival-like atmosphere. Last year while Lasseter was preaching on
the Union Oval a heckler emerged from the crowd and tried to lift her

dress. She retaliated by hitting the man with her Bible. These were some
of my favorite pictures because they showed so many different emotions;
not only the anger of the evangelist, but the disgust of some, as well as
the delight of members of the crowd.

Sports photos are always a challenge la that the photographer haw to try to capture a frtsh
view or the game. Taking the rktwtr somewhere be may have aerer beta, la tab case
behind the goal at a fhld hockey game. Is the objective of this shot. This shot got by the
Falcon goalie, bat the team bounced back to wia the t

■Portfolio

Patrick Sandor
Patrick Sandor, 23, a junior photojournalism
major from Buffalo, New York, is a staff photographer with the BG News and will work as assistant
photo editor next semester.
" Photojournalism seems strange to me because
of the fact that it is so personal and at the same
time so public. I like to work on a specific theme
for a long period of time, getting to the root of a
story, which is sometimes impossible in the fast
paced atmosphere of the newsroom."

Trying to reach an apple hidden in its owners pocket, the horse, (top), creates
an interesting frame around the girl brushing down its coat. An elderly auto
mechanic.(right), navies from his work for a moment to become frozen on
film for all time.

;;

A solitary figure,(at left), studies the paintings on a museum
wall.(bottom)Too handicapped to participate in an outdoor carnival, these residents of a home for crippled children enjoy a few
hours of fresh air before returning inside to their rooms, (below) An
out of shape tap dance instructor teaches a new step to some
youthful students.

\
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FREE PlZZO
OHsy •Wy Iwf^jaa ■>!■■• vna ■«• ayfaaa

y^~€xplraal 2/31/82

WHMM-nni
f «wy nnOum ^Im «wd f<«

rNa*M — MM
PICK UP OR MNE IN
Ona Coupon Par Pizza
■ NO DELIVERY On This Spaclal

PHONE U2S1M

PET.SHOP

one of the largest Pet Shops in Ohio
1011 S. Main

"Ho-Ho-Hu!

There's a better way
to get there this Christmas.
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-tree, economical
service You can JMM directly from campus or other nearby locations
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort, you get a soft, reclining seal and plenty of room
for carry-on bags.
So next trip, go with the ride you can rety on. Go Greyhound.
From Campus
Bow*ng<H««n
(ManiGym)
Dryland (Pumas
R«P*3SUW ISOffi)
CW»»Hnd tOwyhound
Tatminal)
MapMH»ghU

Lv

352-8459

Red Leg Tarantulas
BIRD SALE14.99
Parakeets Blue & Green $9.99
Tropical
Fish
Cockatiels $29.99
20% off
ALL MARINE LIFE 10% off
All Specials with ad only
Merry Christmas from The Hutch

me

Get into the spirit

Holiday Happy

To Campus
4 ISp

A/

7 10p

A»
At

7 30p
800p

Mapl#H*ghtt
CMwttnd
(GfvyttoundTkrrranai)
ClmiaVW] (PurrUS
Rapid Stt W 150th)
BowSngGwen
(Mar* Gym)

Lv

4 ISp

u

SOOp

U

515p

At

B lOp

HOlirS

Friday Dec. 10

2:30 -5:30 PM
Falcon's Nest
Proof of Age (19)Reguired

For convarMant daMy aatvtca and cotnptan information c*H 3S3-6M2
cftaduitiopi'Wa*a»y^iMndaM<pidu*w9hoMavt tumxninJwTMHrCH, Pncm and atfMOuto
kjetacnocwinoa Soma tarvca -aqw*» -aaarvrfona

^ 00 GREYHOUND

,
Free Admission!

ALL YOUR FAVORITE
TUNES BY WFAL

C <M1 Oraynound I «a* mc

B

FALL LISTING 1983
NOW AVAILABLE
For
Ridge Manor Apts.
519 Ridge

Field Manor Apts.
542-560 Frazee Ave.

Greenbriar North
215 E. Poe Road
also
Frazee Ave. Apts.
Large Housess
624,656,670 Frazee Ave. Eff.. 1 Bed, 2 Bed, 3 Bed
at various locations
Merry Ave. Apts.
516 E. Merry

MILTON'S
as usual is your

sports connection
this week...

Thursday Boxing
Saturday- All the Tacos you can eat
for $1.25 (1:30-4:00) while
watching Pro Football all day
Sunday •

Stop By:
224 E. Wooster
or Call
352-0717

Pro Football all day

Monday- Pro Football
Free Appetizers Sunday &
Monday at halftimes

WATCH THE ACTION ON OUR
LARGE SCREEN TV
104 S. Main St.
354-1232

